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VOBLWWED KTSRT WltDyMr>At Bt 
RAW. D. CCSIIEN. 
At SUrrUon^org. Hocking ham Co., ?». ■ TBR>»9 0»«CB9CBlPtlO»l 
•«   '•••"••<* M 
** 0 months......... —  1 oO 
. " , 8 month,,   1 00 
' 'ABj ^«*on lt.ltI,it np • •;•«> * Mm •«MWb«r», Wl! bomitllM to •eopr-frt. obll. tht popof U not to (ho 
cMib. No poper dlsoontlnwd, union it the option of tho ■abBoiMra, «Mll •" ornrnm**! ore pold. Of ononjrinou, comtDUOloOtttJtt, no notion vIO bo t»- 
ken. Whntorer I, InUnoea fbr litHrtlon mu.t be'ok- tkoatlcted by thb tuttoo and oddtMl of Uie writer, not ■ ■Be,eerily for (mblieuon, but e, 0(norontee of food 101 th. Au eaiBBkublullaai,cither from eorreepondent, or on bntineoo, ahoald be oddrciMd to "CoMMoeweAtra," Herriwinburg, Virginia. 
JPKOrBSStOJTJiM. CJtRDS. 
I^ENmie CO-PA4tTSBB8HlPi * 
DSL JA9. H. HARRIS, GEO. T. HARRIS, ■ _ * DENTAL buroeons. ' ] 
• Dr. Jas. H. Harrii, will giro hi, CRrerul at- lention to all cperatlana performed eapcciallj 
■When deelrcd tho 
0 I IJ 
KATES Or A1>V KRTtSllfo': * ' 
raoMnf* AptrwRTiaiw« ioMtted nt (%• rot* at 
•tABTdkMinRre (ten Uodd minion coniUtntf 
• square), and SO cent, for oach enboeqaaal inset ticn. 
Bcsivsss ADtrVBTisiMfgn. (10 a year per tqanro, 
I tS per jegr for ench suhsoqueot square.. Sraeu't, KencSf inacrtdd ip Looal coiumo. It 
PaoPKsa^niMAt Oakdo cf (Ira line, or laam'aKt fjear, tS, 'yh (? 
LkUai Sonet, the legal foe of $». . J Quarter, Uatf nod Coluian AdrrrtlMtnanld. fcr 
rontract. s'._ All adrertltlag dae la adraaea. , * 
JOB PUIIVTl.TO. 
tTe are prepared to do erery deterlptlon of Job PttaW idg.at ladsenablerate, .   
RAN. D. CUSHSN, 
Publisher And Ppsprtetor. 
Ituo') OI RB1I5—9250 PER AVNVM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
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M Administer- F Km 
ed for extraotiog leeth, or the frees 
lag proeesa will bo 
:myo''1 p*-l'atlorIs not 
#•1 e to come to town 
w bo waited on at their tcsidehoes. Qfliee at Dr. Harric'a reaidence, on MUn 
,trcel. IQot. 3, 1867 tf 
♦VhENTAL NOTICE. 
Mr old friends and patrons are hereby reytet- 
fully notified, ^that 
'• the Ut of November, 
nntil the 15th 
• March, 1868, when I^HnBSBSgRB^? 
will resume my 
t tlcopermanently 
without tartber in-'F»aliaBBSIMrUB^Rg^ term^tlannt Harris- 
- anbare, Va. In the 
meantime those wish , . „ » 
Ing can address me, in care of Dr. J. 8. uorgas, 
*3 Hanover St., ^'^AhOLB^. 
lltT g Dentist. 
DBS. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Haripg sold out their Drujr Store, will 
derote their entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
eine. Thev will be found when not profossionallr 
engaged, at their new offices :n rear ol First Na- 
tional llanb, fronting U\o Ma3onio_ Hall. , Per- 
tonsindebted in the Drug Store, will pieaso call, 
and settle. [Oct. 10,186G. 
O. HILL. 
. PftVSICUK AND BURGEON 
HARRISON 11UBO, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf  
\A7"OODSON di COMPTON, VV ATTORNKYB AT LAW, HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Johk C. Woonsos and Wa. B. Compton hare 
associated themselves in the practiro of Law in 
the Conntv of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
the Courts of Shenandoah, Pago, Highland and Pendleton. 
*o»-Joh!< C. Woodbou will continue to prac- 
Kce in tho Supreme Court of Appeqls of Virginia. Nor. 33,1866-tf 
t a. iiseiTT. CUA B. (. UAAS 
J. LAW 
r HABVIS0N3UBG, VA , 
Will prao'Aca in Rockinghara and adjulning (aunties. Oilic, in First National llank Build. Ing, seeand floor. • ' 1 C' " ■ 
Martb 37, 109T—tf '     
GW. BERLIN, 
, attorney at law, 
HARB1SONBURU, VA. 
W-iU pracUca in this and the adjoiniug conn 
tlas. OlDco—South sida of the Public Square. Jan. 31, IStfB—ly -   
CHABLES A. YANCEY. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Olica io the Post Office Building, up stairs. 
March 30 '67—tf   
G1 S. LATIMEK, , , 
r, attorney at mw, 
And Commissioner for the Uestor&tion at Burn Records, Harrisonburg, Va. 
• Nst. 7, 1866—tf 
/~iEOBGE G. GRATTAN „ „ iyr ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISObBURO, VA. 
Kario—At Hill's Hotel. 
Mar. T, 1861. ■ 
wa. s. hour. '• an. raimiTBAoaaB. 
TJOHR A PENNYBACKEK, ATT0SNEY3 AT LAW 
"BARRISONBGRO, VA. 
Bpoolal attention paid to the colleotion of 
•laima.  Marcb ^Og 1867—ti 
pEHDLETON BKVAN,^^^^ ^ ^ 
and notary public, 
HAKB1SONBURO, VA. 
July S tf    
•aaaviLUi mabtiiaii, j. s. HAimsaaaQBa. 
EASTHAM &. HARN8BERGER, attorneys at law, 
HARRISONBURG, V». 
Office—At Hill's Hotel. September 4, 1867—ly 
JE. ROLLER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Osncs—With J. D, Price A Co, Lsad Agsnls.'Na- 
tionsl iisnk Building, Main Street. November 37 1867—1/ 
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARBISONBUBO, VA. 
Will practice in the Courts Of Bocklngham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and attend to 
special business in any county of this State or in West Virginia. Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
careful attention. Always found at bis office whenno( profession- 
al ly engaged. Office on the Square, three doors West of the 
Sept. 26,1867—tf  
'gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Kevcnne, 
On tea—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- 
ding, North of the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7, 1866-tf 
PAINTS FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS.—THE OBAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPaNY are now manufacturing Ihe Beet, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed fHl, will lastlOor 16 years It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and 
can be changed to green, lead, atone, olive, or drab, 
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is vah^abie for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (It being Fire and Water 8roof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, and hips' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 barrels t]ie past year,) and as a paint for any purpose Is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $0 per barrel cf 500 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
oome. Warranted In all cases as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, which gives full particulars None genuine un- Hess branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.-— 
.Address DANIEL BIDWELL,254 Pearl St., New York, November 27—6m ' 
EX CONFEDERAXBS.—Wo have just fe- 
ceiven a fine Steel Engraving, which is soft/ 
enfy by ttibtcription. We want good, energetic Agents, in every county South, on salary or 
vcommission, to canvass'for General R. E. LRE, 
at the grave of Jden STONEWALL JACKSON. 
"Here sleeps the bravest ot them all, And e'en admiring foes lament hie fall." General Lee is lepresented with uncovered 
V v.,.,." POETHr. 
" , ^ ' :: ; y ; • 
THE BLUE AND THE OR AT. 
, »T «. A. r. "*cn. i , H h 11# i. ' By thafloW of thalnlajid r.irer, 
Whence the Beets of Iron hare fled, 
Where the blades of the grave grass qalrer, 
Asleep are the rank, of the j— 
Under the sod and the dow, i y. 
Waiting the judgment day J-. 
Under the one, the Blue, 
Under the other, the Gtay■ 
These in the rohlngs of glory, 
Those iu-the gloom of defeat, 
All with the battlo-blood gory, 
Ifa tHe dusk of olornity meet 
V nder the sod khd the dew. 
Waiting the judgment day 
s 4
 Under the laurel; the Blue ; 
Under the willow, the Gray. 
From the siienco of pnrrowful hours 
The desolate mourners go,   
Lovingly laden wiih flowdra j / 
Alike for tho Mend and the foe, 
Under the sod Snd the dew,. .-r 
Waiting the judgment day ,— 
Under the roses, the Blue ; 
Under the Illllei, the Gray. 
So with an equal strtesdAr 
The morning sun-rays fall, 
With a touch impartially tender, 
. On the hltssoms blooming for all; 
Under the sod and tho dew. 
Waiting the judgment day , 
Breidered with gold, the Blue , 
Mellowed with gold, the Gray. 
- ■ - - v - - - • 
So, when the summer callelh, 
On forest and field of grain • - 
With an <qnal murmur faileth, 
The cooling drip of the rain ; — 
Under the sod and the deWi 
Waiting the jndgracnt day ; 
Wet with rain, tlieBhie ; 
Wet with rain, the Gray. 
Sadly, but not with upbraiding. 
The generous doed ras done ; 
In the storm of the years now fading, 
No braver battle was won') 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day ; — 
Under the blo.soms, the Blue ; 
Under the garlands, the Gray. 
No more shall the war ory sever, 
Or the winding rivers be red j 
They banish qur anger forever 
When they laurel the graves of our dead! 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day; — 
Lore and tears for the Blue ; 
Tears and love for the Grav, 
SELECT STOtlT. 
SUAUPER THAN SHARPE. 
If you have erer been in 15 , you 
bave undoubtedly heard of Simon Sharpe. 
Ho is considered the sharpest man in 
the country. His father was John 
Sharpe,and bis mother's maiden name was 
Jennie Keene; and they were not at all 
related, even to the Blunt family. 
Porbaps it is necessary to remark that 
Simon Sharpe is wealthy. His money 
proves his sharpness; for he has added a 
great deal to what his father has left bim. 
Mr. Sharpe letamjney out'at slittp in- 
terest, takes a mortgage upon any and 
every kind of property, and occasionally 
makes a sharp trade. In B , Simon 
Sharpe is considered just as good as the 
hank, if not hotter. 
Such sharp men are generally misorly, 
I believe; but it is not so with Simon 
Sharpe. People call him generous,even 
outside of business matters. Ha lives in 
a Sue house on Picket Street, keeps a 
carriage, and drives the best pair of. 
horses in the county. .» .'- -i -1- 
His wife is considered by her neigh- 
bors very extravagant; but it doesn''t, 
seem to trouble him at all. His daugh- 
ter ditto; but that doesn't trouble any one 
but your humble servant. 
Now you Want to kpow why I should 
care about that; and lam going to tell 
you, if you don't hurry me. 
This daughter was Simon Sharpe's on- 
' ly child. She was beautiful, -apd her 
name was Angelina. She was sweet 
tempered, and her hair was of Bkesnut 
brown. She was angelic^ and bqr eyes 
were blue, She loved me, end wore 
number tiyo slippers. I lovei her and 
she knew it. J loved her to disCraotion, 
and had only fifteen dollars and thirty- 
six cents in my pocket at the tiiife I de- 
clared ray passion. She was extravagant, 
and how could I support hor ? If I 
couldn't support her, how oodld I mar- 
ry her, how could I escape a broken 
heart ? It was an impossibility. 
Then I thought that perhaps Mr. Si- 
mon Sharpe might take pity upon me, 
or, it not upon me, upon bis daughter— 
his own flesh and blood, who was pining 
away, just for the want of something to 
loye. 
I hurried before him. I found him in 
his office. He was smoking his pipe, 
apd reading his morning paper. I think 
be was surprised to see mo. I had no 
j basine«8, Mh TWfH'm'HC''' son, had died, leaving 'Tiddington sole 
"Yes sir, I will. Ahem I Your heir to his property. I disappeaved 
daughter loves ce." ■•> 1 ' froin town tlj^duy, rumor said, for the 
"The dev 1" He sprtttg from purpose pfgoipg to S(. Louis and settling 
his chair. "Youf"- he thundered, tho cstulo. 
"you?" 1 ' ' : 1 "How much property had the late Mr. 
"YW sir,"'4aeek1y. -Dobson Robinson ? was the question 
' '''Vei^ Veil, sir, the girlls owt of Kir asked. " • 
head. I shall take her to th«f'lunatic ''Something ofer hilfa milliOii. be 
asylum to-mprjtew. Have^ou anything couldn'tbe exact to a hundred thousand'" 
else to communicate and Mf. Shape John piukini roolicd. 
J
'
i
*
c^ l in f: W *' 
^'iVety OKal f h'^rHroU WKh
tf' 
: calmly seated 'himself, and eyed 'me 
through bis epectaoles. ; 
"tTo the asylum f Why; sir, she is 
not a lunatic, i cannot do'wlthoat heir, 
sir, I love her with teywhole sodl!" I 
cried. 
"She must feel highly honored." ' 
"Mr. Sharpe, do you value your child's 
happineas.V" 
"Certainly I do. Mr. Tiddihawk." 
"Then you'll give her to mo." 
On our wedding tour we went to Niag. 
tra and rBtnrning, we stepped one week 
In the heiahtlful and romanlio li ttle vil- 
lage known as Flunkins Plats. Angelina 
was very Sappy, and we have neither of 
us ever repented of our oho'ce. '' 
The spcond day after we returned to 
B Mr. Sharpe and I bad a convcr- 
s nti'jn which 1 think 1 must give you 
Word for word. , j. i • ; . 
"Did your unola die very suddenly, 
Tiddington f I believe I never heard 
„ .t'Strange ihat we never heard of this - * 
wealthy uncle before," they said. . ^ of his slckne,* 
■"It was M1*- Tiddjhawk'a only broth- ''1^ not w.th him.- 
er," answered John^f. Mliebiunonlwaa "9b' B0' ^ forgdtten T Hera 
very much opposed to her marrying TLd- Mr' Sharpamade-a leug pa 
dlhawk, Was highly incensad when she have you most of yonrmon 
did, and hC never forgave her' for that >««ted ! I 
act, until after death. Then he made to *nvest- 
Tiddington hip sole heir. " ' "I^o money !" gSgped J 
"Exactly—that made it at all clear " '-Xour unole,' Mr. Dobson I 
When I returned to B a month "I never, knew any one I 
'CorrMpondeDC* of BaltlBiore Epftcnpal Methodiat.] 
Revival in Harriaouburg, Va. 
'• - •»- Cj' i JE.'1 f 11 It If i. ..- I , 
Bao. Poisal 1 liar* s'ways regarded 
a revival season in the Cbniioh aa an onca- 
slon for some of obr loftiest ^oughts of the 
character of God, while, at the same time, 
It furnlihes us with lessons of practical moral 
truth/full of tho highest iostrUctfoo,aB woll 
as tho richest spiritual consolatioo. The 
question of Solomon at the dedication of t^d 
Temple, ''But will God indeed dwell on. the 
earth 7" is gloriously answeredJn a revival 
of religion in tire Church. Yes l . " lu Zwin 
is God known;" and even under the ministry 
CoNssnvATtvE Political. Obqani^atIoH 
in Vihqikia.—In accordance with the plan 
adopted by tho recent Virginia State Conven- 
tion at Itichmond, the executive courmiltea 
Have Is.mcd a circular (d llio loest connCy 
committeea ItMkkig to a thorough and com- 
plete pelitica) i organization. The .circular 
orders the call ol cquuty meclings at'an early 
, day and the appointment of county com- 
mittees, conaistiiig of two persons fur each 
registration dTslrifet, th'esc coilnty committees 
to'tippoiut their' chairmen' a* "mrpcrialend - 
'ents of counties/' and iirt"g«ato ''superin- 
tendents Of eaCii registration di trict," these 
county c^ramitteea to appoint their cliairpen 
as ."auperiDteadeatH of counties,'' and 
nod designate "superintendents of each regis- 
:
 "Never! I hato'to hurt your feelllga, later, T ^raa ovef-whehhW hith congratu- 
Mr. TiddingloH Tiddihawk, but you forqe ■ lations upon all sidds I was the Hod 
me to. You are a miserable fellow." of the day. Never had such a sensation 
"Sir I" 1 '■ V ■' - bedfa ex'eatod in B-—— before. Anxious 
a> a/ wt ... 
"Keep cool Tiddington.' Fadls are 
stubborn Ifaings. Of course you are a 
good-natured, honest young man. I 
don't,think yp.u will ever do any harm 
in (he world, but yon are two slew lor 
the age. To sum it all up, Ti ddington, 
I have no objection to your poverty, but 
you are not sharp enough to marry a 
daughter of the Sharpe family. -Good 
morning, Tiddington. Hope I have not 
offended," and Mr. Sharpe opened the 
door for me to pass out. 
Mr. Sharpe oertainly had a cutting way 
of doing things. I confess that ho caus- 
ed me to feel very insignificant as I pass- 
ed out of the officd. All toy hopes were 
blasted, and I was feeling blasted bad 
about it, too, and I knew Angelina 
would also. A few tears strayed down 
my nose, but I brushed them away, rc- 
eolved to be a man or perish in the at- 
tcirpt. 
Then .1 thought over my conversation 
with the old gentleman, and remembered 
with delij^hrthat he had said that my 
poverty was not objeetionable. "If I 
oou'd only do sometbiug sharp, now, per- 
haps I might work'myself right iAto the 
old fpllow's good graces," thought I "at 
least I'll try it." 
For a wsek I revolved the question, in 
my mind respecting what move I should 
make ; but at last my plan was completed. 
My last act was to write to my friend and 
1
 school-fellow, John Fiukins, of Flukins 
Flats, inviting him to spend a few 
months with me. Three days latter aod 
John bad arrived. 
Mr. Flukins is a man of some property, 
unmarried, good looking, good hearted, 
and thirty years of age. Ele has always 
-taken a great interest in mo ever since 
we were congenial spirits while at school, 
and now when I explained the situation 
and my plan, he waa happy to render any 
assistance in his power. 
I hadn't seen Angelina for several weeks, 
The last time we had met, 1 had told 
her that until I could meet her honor- 
ably-. 1 bad rather not meet be^ at all. I 
did not favor/clandestine meetings. An- 
gelina-did Of course she would—'twas 
so rcmantio, for where cau you find a 
young lady that isn't sentimcnfal! She 
wished to meet me by moonlight, alone; 
but I toldlier that it- would be highly 
improper. She proposed that wo should 
elopo. She said she was of age, and eo 
her own mistress. No one could keep 
her from marrying thd man she wanted 
—the man she loved, Tiddington Tiddir 
hawk. Would I elope 7 
manlmas ibvited me'to call, corpulent received any money or proper! 
papas dittoed, and the'daughters, bless death of any relation of mine." 
'em simpered, blushed and wCnt into Mr. Sharpe groaued. ''Too 
"I was not with hirtl. feeble man, clothed with divine sutj.orily „ ..^Lrfnteodanta .of countica." and 
"Qh, no, I bad forgdttua f H«ra and tatatntf. we behold "the high and lofty ^ (,£8igDate '..^LlDl^denta of each regU- 
, SharpoDsade a leng pause. "Wbero .One that mhiO^th oteipity. whose name ty ^tibn district,these latter to nscertain 
have you most of yonrmoney invested ?" 'Io'y'' tnkluR "P hi« abode in human hearts tj,e nttm;,et 'cT registered conBervatiV«r votera 
"My money invested ! I never had any i.n °rder ''ld 11,0 BP,,rit or tho humbl0- in hi* Strict, divide the same into Sfflee 
 i t." " and to revive the heart of the contrite ones.' ^ #ppoWU'ehlef for eacfl-fifty.- Tbeaa 
dliln mon^v Mr SK.*« _ " thOS.f0Und in C0«m"n«0'' cMefelwill act a. hi. aida, and each divid. No ey . gasped r harfe. and man w.th God; a thought ivh.ch is lli9 flfly,voterS into tena. appointing a leader 
';Yoqr unole, r. obson Robinson f truly roverpowenng to (ho human mind, and for each will bavo charge of th.a. 
'T nevcr kna  any one by that name, yet is never enjoyed outside ti e hallowed . 
I replied. endosarea of—the city of God." At auch 1 i Aicqval i 
"Swindler 1" cried Mr Sharpe. a-time, too, the holy aogela, to whoso ken A letter frOtb Richm md say's that the ac- 
• •V .. T t H th ♦ T 'l'0 Prof0hndc»t wonders of the volume of courtteof'the proceedings and spaeohea in the 
, 
0
 * ped q :11? er. 0 y0U r j. r.alnre lie open, ere present in tho assemhlii'B Virginia Keoonatrudkiiaf Uonven1 ion, "are had an uncle in St. Louis, or t lat 1 a of Zion, as if to show, by their symjiathies not at-aljvxaggerated in Jho public priMta— 
ty by the for the cause ofChrist, and by their songs but mapy,things Bre,,,eroilteil or ajftaned 
over rcprntir.g siniiCre, that their highest down,.v.-iucli porbaps ought to be published 
«■ /-i t i ' , m s ' . A' k."*-. . . A-, iii ■■ ■ . ii .> u- 
"Not at nil. I nev  told you t at! 
b o ' h I h d 
i
t district fi ti s
and appoliA a'ebirf for each -fifty. btss 
chiefs lw ill act af ids aids, and each divide 
his fifty voters into tens, appointing a leader 
for each ten/who will bavo charge of tbasa 
tens, wapect 1*1/i, , e...^ri 
A letter frOdl Riohm md say's that the ac- 
counts of tha proceedings and speechea in the 
o str t t C  o
not at-al j Exaggerated in pbo public piiuts— 
but apy,things are., .pro it toil or aqftened 
,.whi h r s  t t  o lis  
ecstaoies when eVOPl appeared But 
best ot all,: .Simou Skarpe was the first 
man to oongrainlajp me upon my good 
fortune. I i$ctived him very coply. I 
had not forgotten the last time we had 
met. 
"Let us bury the hatchet, Tiddington," 
said he, putting out his hand, as he en- 
tered my parlor at the B Hotel, 
"I always liked you, Tid " 
"I have never doubted that, Mr. 
Sharpe," I replied, smiling. Of course 
I did, but what was the use of making 
the matter any worse, 1 wished to be 
friends with Mr. Sharpe, and, therefore 
I took his outstretched hand, and we 
buried the hatchet. t . . f . 
"And now Tiddington, my hoy, you 
must take dinner with us to day. Mrs. 
Shape wishes to see you, and;—and An- 
gelina—well, you know, of course, all 
about that, Tid." 
And bo ho left me, though not until I 
had promised to dine with hitp 
"And ramcmbcr Tid;.there is always 
a place for you at our table ; and you 
caunot pieaso us better " 
Reader, if you arc a young man, end 
have ever loved us I loved Angelina 
Sharpe, and have been separated from, the 
dear one four whole weeks, you can im- 
agine What my feelings were when at 
last we met at her father's door. J 
think it was tbo most effecting meeting I 
ever witnessed. We fell into oach other's 
arms. It was a trying moment for stays, 
button-holes and shoe-strings. 
"0 Angelina!" I gasped. 
"Tid Tiddington, lovest thou me, as 
thou were wontest to?" whispered An- 
gelina, ir ■ .r ' 
"Yes. darling," 1 murmured through 
my rubies- - • 
Then I was followed into the parlor, 
where I-was greeted by Mrs. Sharpe, a 
fine,mbtherly-lookipgdid lady, who had 
always taken an interest in me.<-- 
At dinner Mr. Sbarpe waa in excellent 
humor, and aRet the ladies had retired 
and the wine waa brought on, be turned 
out a glass for me, and then turningeud- 
denly around addressed me : 
"Tid, do you remember the last con- 
versation we had before yon went to Sc. 
Louis ?" 
•'Part of it I do sir. But it is no mat- 
ter n ow," I replied. ' ■» - 
"No matter I What yon mean Tid 7 
Have you and Angelina had trouble?" 
n " true, too felicity consists In learuiog by " thi fphinch and which would bo pubUahed but for a dis- 
ie " tho main fold wifidom of God." position not to appear to color. Hu adds, 
 • ' X  a-- _ .. . U mi '* . • - . . •51' .Rv*^ ' " A t   . r I .ttLv a. - ^ _ A-' 1  tru e f s  
"But.what'difibrerice docs it make 7 Then again era heard in Z:on, at thiede- 
You told me sometime ago that you did ■ lightful season, accents of grace and lovo, the 
not object to my poverty, and as,. I have 'K,ico * 8Clf ♦ "Comfort ye, 
been sharp enough to marry into the 
Sharpe family, what more can you ask ? 
My father-iu-iaw did not reply ; but a 
month after that, ho set mo up in busi- 
ness, and As I have succeeded beyond his 
most sanguine expectations, be is satisfied 
and 1 am contented, and though t am 
opposed, Jo swindles of all kinds, I have 
never been sorry for having swindled 
Sharpe out ot his dang hter. 
•1 ir i >; i • ,    
Love and Suxcidb.—Intelligence was re- 
ceived in this city last tight of a recent dis- 
tressing occurrence in the county of I ew 
Kent. The nniortunate victim of tho occur- 
rence, our info.mant states, was a young 
man of tho best family and good altainments> 
who served bis country gallantly aa a private 
soldier on a hundred battle-fields during the 
late war. He was Gne-iooking, brave, gen- 
oroos, exceedingly popular with Ida associ- 
ates, and an otnameut to tbe circle in which 
he moved. In the winter of 1864 he was se- 
verely wounded and returned to his home on 
a sick furlough. Befoie his strength wa* 
regained, and while be was still limping 
upon eratcliae, he met a lovely girl whom be 
had known and admired from early youth. 
Frequent communiention with her served to 
increase that admiratioo, and ere bis furlnngh 
had-evpired the soldier,had surrendered to 
the lady's attractions and pruffcred her his 
band and heart. Uuforlunately. with all his 
prepossessing features, his efforts to win the 
lady's affection were not successful. His 
altii was rejected with a degree of positive- 
uess that precluded all idea of renewal. Ho 
returned to tbe aimy. His place iu (he rank* 
waa again filled,and with the disappoint- 
ment buried deep iu his heart he fought gal- 
lantly until Lee surrendered to Grant, 
The army wes disbanded; he was no longer 
a soldier, but did not return to the neighbor- 
hood in which resided tbe lady who bad 
gained his love. In Unllimore, and iu a ci'y 
of the far west, immersed in business and tbe 
gaieties of fashionable Hie; he sought to drown 
the remembranoo of the past. 
There waa a long struggle. Love cons 
qnered. About three weeks ago he returned 
to the home of bis boyhood, but for a time 
avoided tbe society of the woman whom he 
loved; at length he met her; again waa hia 
lore declared, end again wosbia suit rejected. 
Naturally of n sensitive disposition, be seem- 
ed to be utterly prostrated by the blow now 
received, and in the extremity of hia dispair 
resolved to put an end to bis existence. 
On Friday night be went to a large party 
at Windsor Shades, enjoyed himself very 
much, an) remained with his host all night. 
cOmfort ye my people, -Speak ye comfor- ntmrtier of col ored 
tnbly unto Jeruselem, and say unto Ler that they are in these 
her iniquity is pardoned."- Nor must we not as bad asthe Ktdic 
ever look the shouts of tho .new-born soul, their follow raomh nrs 
as wo hear him rejoicingly sing : "Bless the He further says that " 
LirdO my soul, and forget not nil his ben- of these black oa l v 
efits; who forgiveth all thine iniqnties ; who air and .manner, their 
healeth all thy diseases.'' All these high jinguago, the'r, mi 
and ennobling thoughts are, to my mind, expression, tell an oh 
essentially connected with every revival in Ihey are." 
the church,and are coiiseqncutly among the , , 1 
, . , An exchange paper most convincing proofs of tho truth and „ p p i- 
Divine authority of our holy religion. Tho n0^, J, anis>*n( 
' .. , , , . were all born in Jan knowledge of God is thus deeply .mpressod haTe a U9j th^ a i,iggeT 
upon human minds, and in defiance of infi- Let !t , 
delity itself and practical unbelief, religious • 
that' a greater mass of ignorance, and con- 
ceit, mingled with sortie low cuning, waa 
never hardly collected among the same 
f people ; but bad aa 
respects, they are 
i R Cul whites who are 
b e of the ConveDtlon," 
(he very appearance 
and wh ite Radical!!—-their 
u ( physiognomies, their 
les,of thought and 
bserver, exactly, what 
t
zeb a saya, "Charles Sum- 
er, N. P. B ks, a d George 8. Boutwell 
uary"—and U might 
• /rail, no 
—    — " r , J- ^£1 ^ , 1 Ai U U | I»4a t I UIAJL»1UV-IA «v I v la sa so oia u«  i > v,
"It would be decidedly improper as l'Mo, but you said you would fleVfir Before retiring he took about two ounoea of ; I • e-V sr .'vv .* - _ _ . .. 
head, within the railing enclosing out lamented " mOD6Y to lend and had DO seourity to 
•hiefs remains. The grave, tombstono ami «ur-(* . . u r —..V, 
roending, ie faithfully JEograved from a i'hoto- give should I Wish to borroWT 
graph taken on the spot, and foraia a valuable 
addition Co the parlor or publio office.. Prioe, 
X3 per copy, neatly frameo in Walnut and Gilt, ♦ 3.60, sent to any address, free of charge, Upon 
receipt of price.- Terms, liberal. Address, WM. FULTON A CO., Publi.her., Oct 33 34 Broad it, Newark. N. J. 
WE invite particular attention to our stock 
of TulUt Extract, tioaps, Pamades, Ko- 
tlons and Fancy Good, gcnernilv. Ft-nun. pur- 
chasing Christinas proaent. wilf had it to their Interest to call at 
Deo 18 OTT'8 Drag Store. 
HILLS, Uphamaasi-lMatliew'. Hair Dyes, at 
Deo 18 OTl't} Drug Store. 
ffWOOTH. Neil ond Heir Hru.be., at 1 OwW OITH iWgSeore. 
"Good morning, Mr. Tiddington Tid- 
dihawk." 
"Goqd morning, Mr. Sharpe." 
"Is there anything that I oan do for 
you, Mr. Tiddihawk?" he asked, throw- 
ing down his paper and smiling blandly. 
"Yea sir, you can make me happy." 
Mr. Sharpe grinned grimly, displaying 
u set of teeth of a very wolfish pattern. 
"Yon can also make your daughter 
happy." 
Hera be frowned, "Flease oome to 
well as injudicious, my dear," | 
said J, remembering, with sorrow, the 
exhausted state of my exchequer. 
*'0 Tiddington, if you only loved me 
as I love you!"' 
"No knife could out our love in twO|" 
as the song saya, dear Aogeliua." 
"You would fly to the end of the earth 
to save me." 
"VI object (oAyiag dear. It never 
agrees with me; and as the earth being 
round has no end,I hope you will excuse 
me for searching for what is not." 
"0 Tiddington, you laugh at my dis- 
tress." 
"O, Angelina, you do not understand 
finanoial disability." 
She stopped suddenly amaaed . Hap- 
py creature, she bad never known what 
it was to waut, except, as I remarked be- 
fore, in wanting somo one to lovo. 
"Is that your case ?" 
"It is at present; but if yon will ociy 
wait patiently, and trust me entirely, all 
will bo well " 
"0 Tiddington, I willl" 
"Bless you, darling." 
Then we parted, and I did not see her 
for sevorai weeks. When we did meet 
it was by invitation of tho paternal 
Sharpe. I will tell you afont it. 
A day or two after my friend John 
Flunkins arrived in B—, there was 
a rumor that Tiddington Tiddihawk's 
| unole • certain wealthy, very wealthy 
banker of 8t Locia. Mr Dabaon Robio- 
consent to ohr marriage, I would rath- 
er you would not mention the' subject, 
air, for of course it cannot be agreeable 
to me, feOling how muoh V lore, and 
knowing that I can never hope to win 
her, or your consent rather to our,, mar- 
riage." 
,"My coDBentl Bless you It's yours 
without asking.. Nothing would please 
me better lid. than to sec Angelina your 
wife ^ 
"How can I thank you ?" I dried, 
springing up and oiasping the old gentle- 
man in my arms, and hugging him till 
his old bones fairly' cracked. 
"Oi—Oi—nev—er mind tho thanks, 
or the hug—hugging, Tid," be gasped. 
"Let me go. You've broken every rib 
in my body," sinking into a chair. "Go 
find Angelina. Tell her to name the 
day. Go." 
1 went. She named the day along 
with a great deal of soft nonsense, for you 
peroeire that Angelina was a very senti- 
mental, nonsensieal, darling little crea- 
ture, and 1 was happy. If I bad spaoo 
1 w ould describe our weddir.g. I know 
it would be interesting to my lady read 
ers—particularly the dresses of the bride 
and bridesmaids, but as I do not like to 
go into minute details in such descrip- 
tions, I forbear. The bri 'e and bride- 
groom looked uncommonly well, and I 
was quite charmed with tbe appearance 
laudanum, procured on tbe representatiou 
that it Was for bis atster. In the morning he 
died. 
By apeoial request of our Informant we 
sappreat) tbe name of the uufortunata young 
man, as well as those of tho parties convers 
ant with tbe facts in tho case.—liichmond 
Dispatch. 
  3.-. ' -•» 
An Alabama editor recently made n 
wholesale black mail speculatioo, by an- 
nouncing tbat if a bottle of ohampagae 
should be sent bim, he would refrain 
irom mcntionirfg "a certain little affair.'' 
He received seven bottles from seven 
persons, with seven notes requesting him 
to keep."shady." 
A dispatch to the New York Herald 
says; "The refusal of the State Treasur- 
er of Georgia to honor tbo requisition 
of the Atlanta Convention for pay and 
perquisites was, 1 am informed, but a 
preliminary step. Had General Pope 
been permitted to remove tbo Governor 
and Treasurer, as was oonteraplutod, the 
Convention would have found but empty 
coffers, it being understood that the 
, funds of tbe Slate had been removed, in 
anticipation of this state of affairs, to the 
city of New Y ork. 
A Mistak*. —Luoy Stone onoe said : 
"There is ectton io tbe ears of man, 
o autl hope in tbe bosom of woman." Lucy 
of tho former, and abo wto diito with tho niade a mistake ood got the -cotton in 
lot-or. . the wrong plio». 
influoncea are hereby produced, which tend 
t > the elevation of tbo moral standard, and 
the pbrificalion of society at large. With 
afich'a bUrged visitation of grace; I am sure , 
you will be glad to learn, that the church in 
this Station, baa been recently favored. It 
continued with the rweetest tokens of tbe 
Divioetpresence for the period of five weeks. 
During this time about forty eouls profctacd 
saving faith in our Lord Jeans Christy- 
most of whom have united themselves with 
our church. Forty-one persons have been 
received into the church up to the present 
period of this Conference year. Tho revival 
which has iuat closed, is regarded by the 
brotbern aa the most extraordinary of any 
that baa occurred in Harrisouburg for many 
year?. I have indeed enjoyed It much with 
many of the dear friends who have labored 
in tho bleated wcrk with highly commend- 
able zeal ; and we all unite, with glad 
hearts, ip ascribia g all the glory and praise 
to God [alone, aa the Author of tha w-irk in 
which we have been so doligntfully and, I 
trust, so profitably employed. I bave spoken 
of the revival aa closed, and yet I would 
fain recall that word, dosed. For why 
should 1 thus spoak 7 Tne vary th inght' is 
at variance with my best feeliags and wishes 
as well as most earnest prayers. Does not 
n fact, our great and gracious Blaster levk 
for His church on earth to be eonlintudly in 
revival state 7 It eeeme to ma Ho doas; 
O, then, so may it bo with ail the churches 
of the ImJ, and oepeoialiy with our own 
beloved M. E, Church, South. God grant 
U for JeausChrist'g take, 
Samuel Kepler. 
December 23,1868. 
Who would Steal a Wood Saw 7—Yes- 
terday morning a oook-eyed customer, named 
J. B. Jackson, waa brought before the May- 
or, (o answer for having stolen a Wood-saw 
from Isase Fanew, a dirty-faced eustomer 
from Sidney. Jackson was called, and came 
promptly to the scratch. Fanew told his 
tale—said Jackson came to his bouse, staid 
all night, and when he left h's wood-saw 
was missing , ho went down to the basin ; 
s4\tr Jackson ; followed him, and than went 
for a warrant, which he obtained, and had 
Jackson arrested. ^ 
Then Jackson had his say—"Mr, Mayo, 
do you know who this man is that accuses 
mo of stealing his wood-saw ? lie came herb 
farm Baltimore—lie came ontofthe peniten- 
tiary. I fit in the Southern army ; I belong 
od to the IstFerg-noy battalion- 1 votes for 
everybody at every election. My name ain't 
Jackson ; my name is Pih j you rec'lcct Pile 
that hung bisself on Main street, don't you 7 
He was ray father. I been here 22 years 
and never stole nothing ; and now for Mr. 
Fanew to say I stole hia wood-saw—worth 
a dollar, or a dollar and a quarter—it U a lie 
Mr. Mayo, I tell you it's a lie. 
Mr. Mayo—"What's your name 7" 
Prisonoc—"J. B., U my name." 
Mayor—-"What name did your father give 
^ ypu ?" 
Prisoner—I had three f.ithers, tbe firat waa 
' Cohen, the aecoml was Pile, and the lust woe 
Schrlv-r—they call mo 'J. H.' 
i Mayor—"Well, sit back there, 'J. B. " 
"J. B." sat back, and went under the bar. 
Rich. Whig. 
' A sporting Quaker puts his bets thas: 
"Friend Edward,thee thinks thy horse is 
faster than mine. I value my opinion at 
: twenty-dollars Now, if thee values thy 
. opinion at the same rate, we will put the 
•j money together, end ask our horses what 
i thoy think of it, and leave the conclusion 
to tbeiii." 
'Consistency.—The most amusing thing 
we have seen lately is an article, in Forney's 
Chronicle, attaakng lha uonsiatoncy of cer- 
tain papers and pHUictans, formeily Whigs 
for beiug now found in the ranks of the, 
Deniooratio party. Wonder if it is more 
singular that Alex. H. H. Stuart, or tbe 
National Intell'g near are found warring 
with Lomocrats in support of the C/nsti- 
Fntion, than to see sncfa shining lights of the 
Delnoc ratio pa ty as Sickles, Butler and 
Forney himself fraternizing - with BadicaU 
to break up tbe.Cipstitutipu and destroy the 
Bepublicao libarties of the country. "The 
imperance of aoraa folks ia wonderful,"— 
Linchburg Ncos, 
A Stuieinq Contrast.—Ten little ob- 
scure w-eokly Radical papers ia Alabama 
werep ti l $-125 eaoh, par weak, for four 
auccecivo w eks, by the Alabama, Black- 
and-Tan-Gonvontioa, for publishing the so 
called Constitution. Tno Georgia Conven- 
tion, on the other hand coma I p»y its board 
bills. The latest account ffbm Atlanta states 
that fifteen delegates to Pope's Convontioo, 
unable to get away, have gone to work at 
the new barracknat $160 per day, while 
three or four others have hired tinra selves 
to varjoua boarding houses as waiters and 
boot-blacks.. These will likely bo on hand 
to tako another chanoo at tho $• per 
day. 
Arrest of a Hubs.', Tkikf,—Chas. Mason, 
colored, who was ambili us ot bao iming an 
inmate of the State Prison, and who stole a 
horse on Christmas night from the stable of 
Mr. Johu T. Crow of this place, was arrest- 
tod near Soottsvillo. Aibemarle county, with 
the horse in his possession, a few days 
since, and has been lodged iu jail to await 
Clark Journal 
Miss Let it la Chrietjao Tyler, born In th# 
Prosidoulial Ma ml n at Washington,the beau- 
tiful and accomjilished grand-daughter of tha 
late President John Tyler, and the oldest 
daughter of Rohert Tyler,,ia now engaged in 
type-retting, in tha employment of tha 
Advertiser newspaper, Montgomery, Ala- 
bama.   
"A Cruel pAtirENT.''—A soWed la- 
dy from' Halifax county, run off with her 
'•lovyer" to North Carolina last week, 
where they were "ppliced." The lassio, 
in reply to the question, why she ran 
away to g6t married, answered that "her 
mammy t'hahk she war too young 
to enter the nntriramioal repersent-er- 
tion, but she'd show de ole gal she 
wern't.1'—Lyhchburg News. 
It is said that persona ars 4-ling out to 
'Russian America' in the hope of being elect- 
ed the "first delegate to Congress from the 
Territory of Alaska"—and drawing mileage 
and pay for the same I 
Just, forty-eight years to a day elapsed 
from the time Aldbama was admitted ;oto 
tho Union, until tho Rump passed au act 
declaring her a Territory. 
Governor Bullock in his inaugwral ad- 
dress said : 
"Let us, then,hear no more of confisoa- 
-floa and attainder for tbe Southern mas- 
ses. Let us make an end of illiberal and 
unfriendly legislation, and while eompro- 
mising no principle for which contended, 
let us restore those lately in rebellion to 
equality of rights as speedily as is oou- 
sistent with the national aate'y. 
1 Louisiana has got iiat thirl Governot 
under the reconstructiou pUu. 
jretr 4 o rxtt TiHEjjf KjrT*. (Comm0ittOfa(t]|. 
i o rs. 
<. 
Boagh Hit*. »j* ( 
M»jor Hijffiiitn, of Now Yolk, recent- 
ly delivered in address before n purely 
Yankee concern known •*> the ^'New. 
England Society," of New York city, in 
Which he indnlged in a otne of the plain* 
est and keaoeat (and tnilhful withal) 
aaroasm, h was eVCr on'' pleasure to read.t 
Hear him : i?-- ."j.. . 
ri jr i * {Tjl ■ 
$SW HECON STRUCT ION BILL ! 
REMOVAL OF STATE OFFICERS I ' 
The Maprrme Court 
Waihinotosi, January 11.—The Hooa* 
corr mlttee on reconstrncticn this afttrnom 
• /aUmilKNiMO »To JJeLiavB.—"Bubblea," 
of lbs CatVamla OtmtH Bra, get* off the fol- 
lowing ; I , t H B 
'I'begin to belleew,'- now-a-dayk, money 
make* the man, and dreae the gaplltraan. 
I begin to beleive that the purse is mor* 
potent than the sword.and pen together. 
I begin to beiiere that those who sin the 
moat daring th* week are the meet devout 
upon Snudays. 
J^OTJC 
Harruanburff, Bockingham County, V*. 
• Now. if thoae things he all true, how  , I begin to believe that honeety (. the beet 
can the Rev. Mr. Bcecher-as he is an •Ml. to be reported oo Monday, pobcy-te apyeuUte with until yen have, 
advocate ol truth in ao many cases—how eclunng thnt there are no civil governnianu g*inod everybody'# coo6(fcnoe—^then Ifn'e 
• « . * _ • .a t,< t K a K—t I. OWnS^M TiBiwkiM e   
A meeting ef the Btockbolden of the rTarWa 
onhurg I.umber HeDnractorv and Merchendia- ing Cnmpany will ba held e( their office in Her- 
riioDbvtg, 
On Saturday, the 14M of March, lg68, 
to elect one director, in place of Dr. Semuel Conman who haa withdrawn from raid company. 
Jan. li St J. D. I'ltlCK, Prea't. 
J^OOK TO TOUR INTERESTS. 
Wltha. view . of dtalBiabiag oar Stock of Onoda to make room for new parchaaca, we 
Oeorge R. Hnaton, Margaret Hniton, John U. 
Iluatnn, Klhert B. Uuatoq, Mary J. Haaton, 
Eliiabeth 11. Uuaton, the faat two of whom 
are Infanta who awe by. their noxt friend Oeorge It. Haatqn and Samuel R. Allehangh ShernTof Kuckioghaae County, and aa auch 
Admioiatrator of the estate > of V. TP, H. Warren, dee'd, • FtaiBtiffii. 
'irinoirni it rnlea held in th« C1 erk'a Of- "IITANTED —Ladies o r Gentlomen te salt 
aV, flee of thcWircnit Court of Bockingham V thetJKII SdmoTa Sharprn^, BuMan HotatSnttur' 9^tr,-a»_*e.<UJ the atb day of January g^^ ^40^ 
OlcVtland 0. ' ' ^ 
WaNTED—Saleaman to travel and eal] 
' J_ aooda by aauiple. Good wagaa aad itoadr aaa. 
Soprrlar Street, Clartlaad, 0. 
QNE DOLLAR EACH. 
1™* Sms.f^Ah.Cnw. FMtatne, Panto Pat- 
Oooda, Klo,, Etc. Send ten cent, rar Patent Pen P 
WEDNESDAY -- J ANUAKY iV I9C9 I c?n he 8,a,"l "P here and .soy that the !•» the Uteiy teWnioOe -fftUM, MflTtlmt the-j-^t poOMt. ? ~    -will, from thU^UtoraelT theriroQd.Pwe ha"' S? , IN CHAKCERY. 
' ; iunkecB have a hard lime iii NewYork? provlaiunal governraenU ahall not be racaig- , 1 begin to believe lit humboM'ng people hand at the coat price et which ilmilar goodj " The objeel bfttTirCTlir to wifbrwthe rend- 
- " — .. . ..
1
** run hp nnrrhaaffi tat (Ha nnwakmmn n awL..tw 1XT_ .. J . aa^n >• a 
Alien Dever. Hiram K. Devcr, Peachy Wine 
and Petar Long, . , Ucfendhnta. 
IN CHANCERY. ^ mmsmmms 
. CVSHEiV, Editor. 
The Jlonth—Enflgratlon.' <■ 
Every day brings fresh tidings of piunt 
t l.uve listened )filh great pleasure to his biaed as valid or legal either by the rxecu- out of .their dollars. It is ballhar stealing tK rtSft MI he i',D.r"irtr!iCtnnuon u' 
remarks. He " feae 'Iklkcd-about- tho , tive or journal authority of the United Stales, nor begging ; and thoa# who are humbugged »t 'he following figure, r ; . and Allen Dcrer, andby tbcra'to Defendant, 
great ideas of the Puritans,, about their In order to the speedy enforcement of the so- have only thf meelvei to blamC. Yard wide brown cotton at 12Jo. Wine and Long and to recorer the amount of 
opinions ot the-rights of conscience, and yeral-Taoonst^tioa Jaws, the gap earl of the I begin to believe thet a man was not Bwt " 150- 1 lSdi^pPp"rinY by'"'aflldavU filed In the U 
up^-thb iarrW ,r^^wkp«.tMb..t 
-—their nwn wnri,. « ^P f tlrinmriniia ^P'oyM.end agpomt olhors for the per- able In the pursuit and1 poaeeeeion of rtchoe. CALICO ES AT TEN OL NT^ fore ordered that the rami'efend.nl do appear ^ "nco, t.o d.y 
StoT.aSRI ILSPSSZ*?£•"«*•• irawwawm.Ju.-« are..dcmw..i* tS^jr^tOZlTttSS! 
to 1 ,U00 at the ..me rat. (tOote. tor each.) i annum rnr me\ ateiasis  ' 
ittbbs. Sawplff mnMffT free to anw addrvaa 
, • V KABTMAN li AKNTVyjL 
employed and eppoint others for il 
r   f _1t -' aL Z_-J U.. a 1  
66 Haaorer Btrect, Bo*too, Maas. 
c 
— 
v
 — - — w... w v* waiw <vas«^u.r v ativjua • . - ■ -tot ■ ■ g- - ' ' * - i »' i■. . vw Irtg a New Ehglaud-, wtiupjipdlf » Now 
causes have been assigned for thi» unhap- England man- that it.fial been said .that 
fy atate (f affairs, but no proper remedy the Puritan's idemufi.ligjjl was a place 
has as yet been snggeeted. "Neither do whore cveryb^?^ wa^ aifowed to thinkr 
wa see that, for the present, any remedy 113 h« Plea6ed .. ^ ; 
can bo adopted which will relieve the - Aod attend to his own business he 
wide spread ruin and desolation, ahd fight have added, 
bring order out of chaos, so long as tha ,,lr ■ c0a1t7, where the ploastint pas- 
present polilioal party remaini in power. t',ne bttrning old Women, by the 
Oongreae is bow in session, but it does «hurcb^in the name of lho Lofd. flogg- 
■ot seem to heed the voice of popular >ng wpeetahle ei^gg v %. kiseing their 
emdemnstion so lately manifested in the wrvM on Sunday, as well as for refusipg 
lican in form, and be rcatorod to their politi- 
cal power la the Unibni . . .. ,■ • I;, : 1 
-i. Tbad, Stevens voted, against • this bill In 
the committee; asserting that it was intended 
to accompiiab tbe election of Qen..Oraut to 
the Presidency. 
,s
 • Stete CoBVeotiea. < ' < 
i-'t. vi- J! . ; . .... J j 
• ) »; RtcmioKD, Va , 
Saturday, Jan. lllb., 1808. 
Mb Liooett of Roctkingham introduced a 
for hard times and a tight money market la 
an extrnyagant expendiiuro on the part of' 
the Individual—to keep the money moving. 
I begin t* believe'' that' none but knaves 
ato qualified, to hold oftic* under Oovernment 
—with Yhe iiocptloti of A few natural born 
foola and lunelica, .! ,;j;!, ;T begin to bclievt that a. piano-Corts Is 
MtOOP SKIJRTS jtT BO to f 1 OO 
All Wool CUsaimeree at 76o, to $1 00. 
Very beitheary 
» o o rr s , 
PParronfecZ, of 4 00 fo (4 60. SHOES, at 
1 60 to ff2 00. 
, LADIES' OAITERS, (Good,) at ffl 00. 
mors neceasary ii^'BTakdHy than meat and tBKOWN SUGAR, at WA, 
potatoes. ' ,. COFFEE, at 25 to 3», 
I begin to beliays that a boy who doesn't NAILS, per keg 
swear, smoke and chew tobacco may be a HORSE 
very good, but naturally stupid boy. Wo giro tbe above to ahov 
I begin «o believe that,if th* devil should win 1^"' 
fall elections. Its proeeedings plainly •*> Attend ahareb, or for sleeping while long ntmpwtive ^ulipit revawlog Um die, one^alfuf th9 worM would be thrown 
indicate reckless desperation. While the observing'a forced attendance, was of re* -wlMw* roUtlon. of V.rgm^ .unt of •mploymeut. " t 
- six. 1 . . . • wwt., —n. Government. [We regret 6nr inability to -   -et** — ' c ' SIX. re . • f rwVvlrev. tar^olrlir n rerev, wv-nw ren Yeryam S* UOf m lll I VV 0 Tf' Ot OUIP lOftDini 
negroes are ckll.ng for broad they are ^lar weekly occnrrenpo how tould it t0 pubji8h it |ntire ] It conc1udeg ,g ro, 
giving them atones. BalloU are all very be otheiwiM^wUh their descendants than No^ th# rt,mb#r, of thjB Conventj, 
well in the bands of intelligent IVeemoo to have a pendhant'for paying as much, reasonof the,facUset forth, do hereby d 
b.t »b.«. mlW »f »«k moti "J -«««•**• •«" ;f wSiiM 
importabe'e to the phyridaPman. Seals poop'e than to their own? Again : bill,being illesilimate which oeUed i 
in Conventions are no donbt very desira- Ho spoke .ef.lhV'liines.wheO New Eb- exiateuca, the product of Congressions 
KU ..A- .. - ^ „r , . , gland men wiR go 16 live in the South, 'lance .on oonetiiniioiinl rights, With bU-but bread and meat are kbsWntoly *nd tai0 ttgm their piano., of snch (Lnvbntion must necreaarily be 
tndispensible. ,Congress, has given them attu)ng other things. 1 sincerely hope P*"*® "d nugatory, and this bei 
the baUot and tbe office, but'it koarvnpt when they take Uta'tproperty down there, 
hmr voioe fjr bread. In the mid st of they won't take anywhicVthey original* B^Uon s^adjourned without dty.-.• 
this general gloom, we hear through.our. Iy brought from there during ibe war- It ,tiduQ tha teb,a Md ordered 
exebfogoa-,.piueh uik of ®w5grkaon>>OD. 46" . (Or^f , , 
the part of the white population, from •"'J?, f, ... After a great.deal of fuming end ft 
those disturbed scotipnsi. While we re . «»« miserg ;p?PP. ..•a8, 0 the Cnnveotlon adjourned. .. 
gret the neee.eity which impels a separa- .^k?1 , rieffiinde<1 oT ■ 
their thievery ! These people who as. Reconstruction in th* Supreme C 
pire to teach us a higher order of cirili- . The proceeding, in 'th# Supreme 
cation. How Ibug'has it.been since ope are yiew«d with iutaa.se interest. The 
of Bro. Beecher' » female floek 'was de> presilon that the banili will decide ady 
tected, while in attendance at his church, t0,M>a cotisiltutionality of th* reeonatf 
er e t. [ e re re our i a i t t  
to publish it entire.] It concludes as follows; 
uW, t e me e s t is Convention by 
r n  t . tsa t t ,   eclare 
that they have no right to frame any consti- 
tution fOr the State of Virginia; thai tps 
bill ei illegiti ate ic oallcd it Into 
existence, tbe product of . Congressional vio- 
lence .on conetilnliouai rigbts, ail the tcU 
of snch Convention ust necessarily be usnr- 
pative and - ng ao, 
they do hereby declare ail proceeding so 
appertaining to the fortnatton of a State Coh- 
siitution at adjourned without'day.' • '/ 
It wftt laid on the table and ordered to bo 
printed. : . ixfa i 
■ , t 25 t  *, 
NAILS, per keg, 6 60, 
HORSE SHOES, at 8 OO" 
h s w the unusually low prioee at which we will loll our goods; all other 
merchsDdigo will be lold at iiioe ratoa, O or torms at tbeie prices are caab or prpduoe 
at caah prioee. A, 11. NEWMAN. A Co. 
Jan 8, , 
bia intcruat in thia auit. ,(l, 
C0Pi.~Sr?'c. tfPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Woodaon A Compton p. q. 
Jan. 8tb 1868. At. Prinlcre fee t'n 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
All peraona knowing themaelvea Indebted to 
the estate of T. C. Ammon, dee'd, are notified 
to come forward and ' make eettlement; and all peraona having claliaa against •kit' cttate are 
notified to present tbem lot settlement properly 
authenticated'. a , ■ " 
It is desirable that the estofe •houid be settle- 
ed up as aeon aa poaelbM |tor46na disregarding 
tbe above notice will bquroceeded against ac- 
cording to law without diacriinination. C. If: Y ANCEY, Adm'a., Jan. 8tb 1868-3t of Y.-G. AMMON, Dec'd.. 
TT is the best chanco erev oflered toagentsf 
Mieeiea' b 5, ,/e"re * *ooA Sawlea- Ac i  Ware", Sue Daaa*.-RaroLvaa, oraeac 
etaer article of equal value, Fan or Cost [ 
Aaentawanlcdcvervwhcre, meloeoafcmaJe for the 
i •Wn »""" a,,eln oountrrl— Send tor circular. 9. C. THompsov a rvv 7 
c .
c s u
tiou from old homes and associations, wc 
can only urge the claims of onr kcantiful 
valley n^fin those seeking hemes out of 
range of disorder and tnmult. We have 
no, ubsjlute want here, and there, are 
wotee'governments than Gen. Scofield to 
ho found close around us, while the Valley 
of Virginia presents for sale, on cosy 
terms, the finest lauds the sun oror shone 
upon. Come, then, if emigrate you must, 
to our beautiful country, and yoo wijl be 
warmly welcomed. 
  i Jia 
Hnnnlcutt. 
We promise our readers that this indi- 
vidual shall figule very little in these cpl- 
umns, as we hove long known him to bo a 
vicious canting hypocrite, and wo only 
notice him now in- order-.to-uhow. how 
.nicely he has been convicted of the very 
crime of which be ehkrged that eminent 
statesman and pure mau—Hon. R. Mi T. 
Hunter. 
In the Convention, a few days since, 
he denounced .Mr. Hunter is- a traitor, 
wheronpon Mr. Gibson retorted by read 
tag a letter from Maj. W. 8. Barton, of - 
Frederioksburg, accusing Hunnicutt of 
. o reD i u
U;The PniLADRLPlBA Leduer Build. rjYHE POPULAR WORKS OF DICKENS I 
mg is no doubt a magnificent structure, A •—— 
and reflects much credit upon the proprl- . APPLETON & CO., 
etorsof that paper: but atill we do not 443 and 44fi' Broadt""J- -New Port, 
... ' . , - .- , , Will puMlah immeAUtel/a CHEAP EDITION of tha see any good t^ste in printing a whole Works of Vhartei Oiekena, 
book about it, filled with silly resolutiona fob nil miuuon. 
and buncombe speeches, and goring. 
country editors witk-dL ^ , ""^^0 ">«gerrJrin|1 prlc" mo"r<llQg 10 tl" 
Gen Sherman h.fithesilve'f bull's-evo ^ 
watch Car.ied by Roger Sherman.—Ex. .^"la chuaj^wiLTdl'V.'I^V.V.Mo " 5S " 
Wonder it tbf, is tbe onlywatch he » " 
has got that ever belonged to anybody " « - 
; aIqa 7 * Nicholas Nickleby (novr ready)....840 41 85 Blwih Houref.".,.-..., ....340 " Si " I.iltle Uorrltt 330 " 36 t€
VIRGINIA TO WIT.-At mles held In the Ctork's offlro of the Circuit Chnrt nf RorHnqh.ra Countj, on Uondav the Slh d.r »' Jannarjr, IMS. 
James N. Wood .nd RlehartU.. Wood PlaintlOi. 
Benjamin Welter and cJAarlne bis wllh, Thomas Burltc, Zecharlah RoioeSi and Hu-'h W. Sheffe> , Tnislre of Benjamin Wetlofi Jr., Fontaine I.ayton 
and Biy.h Wood. ' iDefendmnto. 
IV CBANQERT. 
The object of this shit .to An Up vet settlement of the 
J^EVOLUTION IN TKADE, 
LADIES,—Ton can receive for the sum of 
ONE DOLLAR. 811*. Merino, and Alpocca DresSes, Shawls, Balioarato Linen Goods, Embossed Table Covers. Watches, Jewel' 
clube often or more, wllh top eenl. for each descrip- 
tive check, and the getter upof the olnb Will receive 
a present worth $3 to |3-10. according to numbei sent Agents wanted avar/wkkre. Circulars sent free— PARKER d CO., succeasor. t. OHo IIA MA CO e*' 
and 66 Federal Street, Boston. ' 
■y^E SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR / 
2°18 ffSLWin Sewing Machines, Silver ftp 
Eto Etc Pallarns, Carpetings, Domcatla Oaods. 
CtRCULABS SENT FREE, • 
a'*'"* fit'' pavtloulare of our gnaiane dolbr tale. 
splendid IndueemenUoffered In Agents tendlnw aa cluka. Address, LABONTF. O BABBITT, 
No. 13 Sudbury Street, Baataa, 
J^O MORE NEED 
Ot people In the country paying three or tour praflte 
on the goods they have to buy. The methods In'ro- duced by Tl!K DOLLAR SALE prlnclpta. a. offered 
1 - O .. . xcaao iruuucr, nae vaimoiu oi tno nmail offertng to devtie a plan for the capture of rtialfing whirkcy to the man 
nf fortress .lonroe, as early as Januan f of his company tlfoar dollare per quart, waa 
1861, long before the secession of Vir- certainly iJaIculatbd;td-bd in sympathy with 
cn itt . lu nc - a t ourt. 
v U , "th. Court . . , , ri.' i Itv 
t ti tm  lw a aj e an »ts a e eo * im- •"P1®" ^ Londim.^at^ tbe guard ot the 
c  • c a * d oK idveriiely tr:lln ,ns|f^e« 'b®' 'b® monkey waa a dog, 
teole , ile i  tt  t is r , to Ilia o hallt tl ualit  f t a reeohatfUctiou and must go up ih the dog van. The 
gaudily attired in Art ally apparel stolen acts gain, ground. The following, occurred' naturalist, in high irritation, took A tor- 
rTom''obe of .-hefSoicitbam sisters - daring . toise out of his coat pocket and demand 
the war ? Howlong hia it been sineo" •,Jo<,g# P1** th*t • ^ b* "PPointad. ed if that, too, were # dog. Whereupon 
Bsc. Beecher begged his con- J' McU^'e va. United the guqrd. like a true Briton, slowly but 
gregation to retan. whatever of Stolon ?£*'• tTaU S TPS T" firra,y rePlioa. right; 
Dianos silver ware nictures clotbine '"6 tke 0° beh«lf of .'be Gov.rnment, them be hinseata." pi , wa , p , ..ci tn g, because he had written opmions -austalui g -J' 
&c., Ac., that they, might hate,.to their the other side. Tha matter was deferred up- 
needy owners in .the South? And these on Mr. Stauborry'a suggestion until the Guv- 
are the people at'whoso feet we are to Ommont could arrange tii appear by eome 
ait and leacnr niorojity^iiiMl.piviliiation.— other connsol. ' - 
These are the people who are. dictating a ' This is the case of Ojlonel. McCirdie, a 
Constitution for VirgiwisjBtid we are ask- Yicb'burg' (Mies.) edirpr, who. waa Jro- 
ed to low down ed wonrhip them. . prUoued by Qeu.OH A deelrion t. looked 
' for at »0( early-day, and .tho. improMion ;f#- 
' ITfe remov«T6f^otHr'.ffltete.the W&une. 'V***™* ^ •lU ^ 
Which peeyiahbrisayj-,. , * W!W0Uld ae M|<to ,aw' 
'GVo u^ratitddheremoval of P^o. He * •econd ere. **>*• «P **?***#»«» 
was too much ih kj'hipathy With Gjugreae." atilutlonnlity of tho law-by which Cjugresa - • 
Precisely. -PotfS'^aein eympathy with •"theri^d the sale of c»pluroJ properly and atailou housa. V 
Cotig^cM jsirjipiy becausa he. hoped Congress rec,*< 4 f.?'0??6 ' 0 . f. , lnt0 M1# John H. Surratt spends hip time it 
.• • w \t u- hi ia'« f • •. rnu •• • ^ Treisurvftk tho time pro?i<Hogtlmt the clain* .. , cotiU! k^Btp him wrc,. Pho man whom hid r ua b ai,a At* u* reading, wntmgi &o , $nd iippe.ira to hi 
^ OTgraSSfflffll! -6^.r.b4^-»P-.Si-Ur. 
emulovmenFof Shf Tbis case cornea up through the aoiion of tha innocence, if tried again. He is in ex 
Tex s f ontier; trr :c PabIe f Ibb^maU '" «""•«" lot of cotton, who bring, yuit 01- cellent health and good spirit..; 
.peculation of rttaHing whiskey to the men rectly agamst tfiS officer making th. ecirure. 
of his cbatnanv .tYonrflollar. ner onart wa. The officer PM* that the law «S hi. de- 
172 f 21 cents. 
.104 •• 15 
.348 44 85 it 
, 330 li 35 i 
.330 44 35 •i 100 It 25 la 
• 144 II 20 (i 
.110 II 25 II 
.34 ft II 
.34 14 85 44 
.
II ft
.326 3ft 44 
.330 .1 S5 1*4 
.247 «t 30 44 
. 220 41 10 14 
..144 23 l» 
a.lft) 25 14 
P l» ibl Iff Ja eU>. w PPtt crv «  r H ri l U. m ff r  irunrdlaniihlp .ncconnU of Benjamin Welter, (ruff Yd Ian I by OILMAN 4 CO., 110 Hanover St t Boston. Maes 
of the belrt of Tbontas Wood, rfeoYased. aod to re«Aver ^ enables consunera to obuin xoode at wholrffale price*, 
the amonnt to which said plaint^lCQi,are entitled of him with almost unliiMted allowing of exchange, and val- 
and his sureties. " ' ' " uable presents thrown in Send for a Circular, or send Ami ft appearing, br an aflMwrH'-fit edvfc* the case, Ten cents for descriptir* slip. Great iniacemcnts for ilmt Rcnjatnin Welter ami Catharine, his wife, nre'not persons to act as Agenta. 
residents of the Stato of yjrgfnja; it is therefore order-  ——  ■ —- 
ed that tbd said defbndatita do appear here within one a PH YSIOLOGICAT# VfRW 
month after due publication of ijiis order, abd-do what nn^ir aubt aa* is necessary to piotect th-lr Interest in this suit. wtrw/vT*1-AT.reo«i * , r MARHIAOB, * ry  Wv-T-A. THE CTTEAPKST Rnnir *Wsr*> or rnr raiv oil Copy—Teal: X, ST. C. SPRINKKL, CreA, Worn!son A: Compton, p q., Jan 8^1868 4t—Printer's (tee 15* 
VTHGINT A •—At palei held in the Clerk'a of- fioo of the "Circuit Court of RockrnQ:ham coun' 
tv, on Monoav the 2nd d*yv of December 1867. 
Wm, Morgan Flick Plaintiff. 
TS. 
Solomon Shftnp, J. MdrfhsT! McCno. Snrnnel Bowman apd his wife, Rpfh Miller, 
Jnmes Hi^rgins and the other heif'a of William Higpina dere'd, wbosa names nrp unknown ard 
who are mnde defendants by the peneral 
scription of parties unknown, Defencfaols. 
IN CUANUEUT. 
The oqiect of this suit is to onforce tfievcnilerr lien on 197 acres of land on IVar Branch Itocfc- in^hnin county, sold by cointtlalnnnt to Defend- 
antShonivln 1855, a J^ir.t of which wras once 
owned by the heirs of William Higgina dc-e'd, 
and t^ chmpleto the title, to Slid land. 
And it aiipearinsr by an affidavit tiled in thi" 
enuse. thai the defeodants, James HlffciDB and 
the other heirs of Wm. Hieitlns dee'd whoso 
names are unknown are not residents of the State of Virginia it IsLherefore ordered that the 
said defomlants, do appear here Within one 
month after due- pubjieatlon oi this order ami 
.1 , ...1 a :.. m .. re 14 vi' w-ivareF rere f flioie. Se.kaai-Aat In 
i.... .. ..J • , • *"*t tie v/i/p|/ci iiwtu. •. e, e e • • • e • • • • • e Vot» *9
with him in arailwAY carriage from South- " S " 
ampton to London, but the guard ot the M « 
t am m ifit d that the monkey waa a dog, on re^ipt of »4 to w. win man to .nv addre... as pub- 
and must go up itr thc dog van. The AZ'X XXV of 
naturalist, in high irritation, took a tor- 
toise out of his coat pocket and demand ^raprdinary Opportanity for the Mil- 
ed if that, too, were a dog. hereupon ' ''on to seoure a Library. . , 
the gmrd, like a true riton, slo ly biit CJ.DP bates : 
vnlv pn nd "VfS air Ihotn'o oil rlnbt. A discount of 23 per cent, will be made for 30 coplfl □ rmly r pn , oNOi, ir—tliem B all ngUt; of one volume offlO complete sets, rent to one address; 
.# a ' a • ' va- ' <* re <llarere..re* ,.• t>A -re- a .ire . -aw .. . - . .. 
A party ofspirituaiiste who have been 
making nude deiuoqatration* in Newark, N. 
J. are all declared to bo partially ijis.tna by 
.the doctor's. Tlra cliief bf tlreni, a man nam- 
ed McEwen, declared to himself to It* Jeeus 
Christ, and demart'da-lb'Ue crucified, while 
Mr#. Reeves, tho oldest woman in the party 
believe# heraririo bo-eUbor Evo or lit# Vit- 
gin Mary; ,They'.^te III'' 'tho habit of har- 
langaiBgnidg' multitule# 6u.:,'t'bo doctrine if 
spiritualism from their door etepa while in a 
aula ttato. They are all ai presout iut * 
statiuu housa. ' ' ' ' ' ' 
and who, while "engaged in the mure suitable 
p y t"  dfgj»hig artosin wells on the 
a r , Wat ap l o the-s ll
kpac l l fitalf . 
I§ oc u C l e O- ^P00- 
" ginia. Now if Hunter has been guilty Congress, or'any -ather concern from which What Is known a* th* Virginia cos* affects j 
v of treosou in following his State in the he coufd oh tain",pecuniary advantage or he mode m which Congress can proceed lit 
« . , . . • . . •' ■ • -atifybg contracts belwoea Stales. ' It come* ■ exercise of a legitimate act of sovere cntv cheap glory. r J o n 
u u t. . ouvc.ciguiy, a- ' into court on motion of parlio* represantiog Wat must e t oug t of the conduct of . Avfaibs in ALAfBA.—Alaska advices are Virginia and claiming that the cession of the 
t is man ifunntcutt, who wanted to petpe- to Pecember 28th. The health of the garri- counties of Berkley and Jefferson to West Vir- 
■ tratc a bold act of insurrection before even ion and iuhahitahi^Q'f lSitka was good. In- ginia 1# not valid, although ratified by Con- 
^ the forms of secession la 1 !'b°een gone diafag were discovered after nightfall iu the grese. The Slate of VV »t V irgioia provided 
through with? - ' vicinity of the T'niprdFr magazine with lights, for receiving thsee countio# upou the consent 
. .After asking pardon of tho reader for ""id were fired opttd and one wounded. They of Virginia being given. This coaaeut was 
institutiong a comparison between sogreat demanded compeJijatieo for tlie injuries sus- obtained,and CongrasA was asked to ratify 
a man as Hunter, arid so small a rascal as *»«•>«»,• which was refMed by Gen. Uavia. the contract. Before tha action of; that body 
Hunnicutt, wo dismiss the latter with the •tpl.tetl the British flag was oonsummated, Virginia withdrew her con- 
' th d « ' oyqr the ytliagqi General Davis sent word •out, but Congress paid no attention to this 
JPP , 6 eserves. that if'ttm-ffrldriioBsign.: was, not removed act ion and proceeded to ratify the contract. 
a discount ot 20 pec cent, on 20 copius, 15 per cent on 10 copltes. 
■ ' TqAN^ASSERS 
Hare the opportunity of procurlnx more imbspribers for thli series than for any other, as every apprentice, me* 
ohanio, ami journeyman wjll certainly buy Dickens at this iuw price. Stud to the Fublfslierv for special rates. 
fftABL* REAPT, 
TJTJff W A V E R L T NO V El 3 
iu tilt ffAmff cheap atjlei. 
Jan 15 4t 
Agents wanted 
Foil THE 
GRAY JACKETS, And how thty Lived, Fought, and Vied for Dixie, 
with leclilents and Sketches ot 
LIFE IN THE CON FED ERA CT. 
ComprlsinR Narratives ol Per.orinl Adventure, Army Life, Naval Adventure, Home Idle. Partisan Darin v. Life In the Cum#, Field end Hospital, toaolhcr rritli tbe Soiikii, fl.tllH.1% Anecilotes, and Humorous Incl- dents of the War for Southern Independence. 
ThW Is a certain porlloh of thte war that will never go into live regular histories, nor be embodied in ro- 
mance or poetry, which is a very real part ef It. and 
wilt, if preserved, cotfvey lp succeeding K-nerations a Miter idea of the spirit of the eon 11 lot than muny dry 
reports Or careful nurretiveof events, and this part may he called the gossip, the Inn, th.-p#ihns Of tjie war,— This Illustrates the character of the lenders, the humor 
of tli? soldiers, the devotion of wosnen, the hraverv of 
men the pluck of our heroes, the roniahcc and hardship 
of the service. The valiant and brave hearted, the picturesque ar.d dramatic, the witty and marvelous, the tender and pa- thetic, and the whole panorama of tho war are here tlirillingty portrayed In a masterly manner, at once 
do whntis nncess.-it-yito'pftrtcol ttu-ir interest in 
tbia auit. Copy—Teat.— 
- " -ft A.:a»,,q..SPBINKiCL, Clerk. 
• Wdodarin '4 l>)mpt<ip. pq - 
Dec 11 it—Pript^fce, $5. 
11'. s n 
r i , ritin ; Jt ., find Bppe.-ira, t  be 
coofident of.beingable to prove his entire 
innocence, if tried again. He is in ex- 
cellent health and. good spirit*.] 
Among the persons ifi'untioned as prob { 
able candidates.for the next presidency, or our heroes, the romance and hardship 
are Grant, Sherman, Hancock, Chase, The vallant a.nd brave hearted, the ploluri-iquo a{l4 
' • ' j ti , t  itt  n louff, t -t u  tl -
Busteed, Fendletori,Seymour, Vallandie- '•"•''S-"" w,'ol', panora a of the arnre irert 
, re , re 4 ' re .. . re thrillingly portrayed in a asterly anner, at onct bam, Fred. Douglaa,. Dan Rice, Brown- historical and romantic, rendering it the most ample, 
I re re - . rr. . re re . unique, brll.lant ami readable tiook that the war hai low, George rraocta Tram, Ben Butler, eallod forth. Amusement as well as instruction may 
- . . . _ T. , to oohd in every page, as arapliio detail, brilliant wit and the widow Ltacoin. and authentic history, are skillfully Interwoven In thh 
Couuisstoxaa's orrica. 
*'■ Tlapiatioiihurg, Y*., Jan 8,1866. 
TSo Frederick Hufftottn. John Huffman.Daniel Huffnian. Josepn Htiffmun. Morci'.n Ci spmnn end Catharine. ■' his-'W.Its.-Susaiv Shapf and'other's unknown, _ next heirs of iienry fluffrn'in, tfeceaved : 
You are hereby , notifrtJI that I shall, on the 29th day 
of February next nl my offlc,- In Harrlsonhur,!. Rock inaham cou'nlv'. vtrglmw. proceed upon the petition of Catharine rinOlnfln. to lake, in wriling, t" c evldenoe of i witnesses to prove the conteiils of the last will and test - 
nment of Kehrv Itiiffman. d-e-ssnl, which, by the peti- tion of tho said CAthnrloe. filed with the Commisslonor, Is allevijd. together wllh the record thereof, to ho lo<l 
or dcslroji d. And It appearln* by affldavit filed, that Frederick HufTman and John Huffman, parliej Interest-, 
ed in the proof thereof, are non'resldents Of the State of Virginia, they art'hereby required to attwnd at the 
lime and plai-e above appointed, and do what is neccs 
sarv to protect ttmlr interest'. * Riven under my harm as Comml'tloner of the Circuit Courtier sold county, at my said office, the day and year aforesaid. , _ 
, O. S. 1.ATIMRR, 
en tue pluck f r r s, t  r   r i Jan 8 4t—Printer's. Mt 86. Commissioner 
  e l ft g^lLKRK'S- QFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
ra a c  e a  ar el s e te er a  pa vj Court nf Bockinghant. to wit: Taken up, 
'
h
» Whole m w  a h ro bv Thomas Raene, i>n bis land, on the 24th day t illi t . t I t l er. 0t- Octr.ber. 1877. two estrav cattle, one, a ist rical a ru u tic, re eri  It t e ost a le, WTTTTF OY .itn'noved to be three veara old in 
unique, brll.lant and readable book that the war has WHITE OX. aupposcd to Oe three years ma in Calle  f rt . s t s ll s i tr ti  , the .Spring, marked w tin a crop on the left oar I e  in e er  page, as gra hic etsil, rillia t it, and a sill In. the swntCs anprijiaed at SI a. 
 t ti  i t r , rc illf ll  i t r  I  t is The other, a BED HEIFER, with white face 
"S11 and some white on.tlio holly and back, left ear 
The Virginia Contention. Tit# flag was immediately replaced by tbe titutioual, and comes into the Supreme Oburt 
Our space will not permit our publish- star# and BtripeSHXf' 'o teat it. 
Jug the entire proceedings of this body, Since the affair-tk* Indians are discontent- 
—
 r—  •  
nor would we feel disposed to hamper ed, and an outbreak ia feared. Nearly 1,000 I,iot and.LKtss of Life In Tennessee, 
our oolumns with tbem if it did. It is Kuaaiana had sailed,.for Crouatadt in Ruaaian A'iot occurred at Puiaski, Gilea county, 
humiliating enough to be compelled as a Daily. rap'drta Wofs rewired oif gold ,0I» Tuwday night,between the whites and 
matter of news, to refer to it occ sionallv discov,iri«8 on tUft. ipalp land, and jhe era- blacks. The. difficulty originated in a quar- 
much less to he a fuithr..! j r*. ployee* of tUo .Ghartefraaaler'a Department r0' between a white storekeeper and a negro. 
WiivBcraffis, «. i Ltithful recorder of .te had giveQ iuteDtion^0 lo,w Yteter day tbe latter fired .ccrora the .lra.t idiQsyncracies apd tomfoolery. We .till t&e th9.^ of mining; : at hi. opponent when * gene ral melee oo! 
entertain goine feelings of pride,iq the; , Tlie wardiohe/yf the' natiou'a -widqw to" curred, .Two negroes were killed am) five 
ancient fame of the Mother of Statesmen, now advertialpd /^ir sale iu r-rov'ldence, R 1., wounded. One wt'lle man bad bis finger" 
and to chronicle the filthy proceedings of and the eritarprising ^e itleatan iu charge of abut . off. ,, , 
a body of unprincipled and illiterate ad- tbia cahinet of cuVTositie* proposes to let A terrible affair occurred tti lyersbarg, 
♦entnrers, many of whwn we do not Ea. .I'.''' wonders for-, tb* West Tennessee, on IWlay. The sheriff 
taiued,'which was refused by Geu. Davis, the contract. Before tha action of; that body 
Vtrhereupun lhephtefi hplated the British flag was oonsummated, Virginia withdrew her con- 
p li vi p co *en
that if'tbe* fffltis^ieBsign: was. not removed act ion and proceeded to ratify the contract, 
by daylight he would bombard the village. Viigioia claim* that auch action is uaoou- 
Tita flag was immediately replaced by tbe titutioual, and comes into tho Supreme Oburt 
lo teat it. 
ISlot and Loss of Life In Tennessee. 
 riot occurred at Puiaski, Giles county, 
on Tuesday night,between the whites and 
blacks. Tit*.difficulty originated in a quar- 
rel between a white storekeeper and a negro. 
Yaater day . the latter fired accros* the ■treet 
at Li* opponent when * geno rat melee oe. 
Some one writes from Fort Bend, Tex- 
as: "Times are exceedingly dull here, 
and but little preparation making in the 
country for another orop. I know of no 
one who intends plantiug cotton." 
A young man who was about jumping 
frooi a train whiilp in motion, was deterred 
by a reporter, who asked for his name, 
age, business and residence for ah obitu- 
ary item. 
» p f a a work ot lUerarj ark. Send for circulars and see our terms and n full de- fer ij lion of the work. Address 
JONES BROTHKRS rf CO., 
, Jan 15 Richmond, Va. 
r Bpcedy Onre 
Cft^y *oa 
KEURAL8IA, 
IMversalNeuralgiai ahd all 
cropped, appraised at $12. An Extract from Record—Teste, , _ „ 
Dec 18—8t L. W. OAHBILL, C. R. C. 
i Frinter's Fee, 2.50. 
(tUD BEAU. BAG DYE, COCHINEAL. A Madder, Ipdiiro, Goperna, Log-wood. Red- 
wrtod, Nic-wood, Solution of Tin, and all the - Acids and Alktiis used iu Dyeing, for sale by Jan. 8 8: M. DOLD. 
ALE sorts of elegant Fanov and Toilet, Ar- 
ticles the Quest Extracts and Soaps.— Toilet for salab'y '' '"* S. U. DOED. 
Jan. 8. 
DELACOVR INSTITUTE.—English 
and French Bonrding School tor Young Ladles— Accomidished Educators, he-tlthful location, delightful ' | i i» , Its Effteu or# A lady in Great Barrington, Masa , n is the unfailing rf.medy in .u cases of Near- 
reeeutly gave birth to a female child, on 
the back of whose head waa a protuber- *rJntf1KK ,plLI'?'v i ■ « . . * No other fjr»i of Neurstlgla or Nervous Disease has- 
ance in perfect resemblance to the pre- twird loyieid mthis 
vailing "waterfalj.''. Even the marks of WONDERFUL REMEDIAL A GENT. pUT THIS OUT 
• i, -it ... i Even In the severest eases of Chronic Neuralffti and the nbboa with which they are usually general nervsus dorsngsmenls,—of tosoy years sUnd- And send it to SMITH 4 COWLEY, PitUburg, Pa' 
. , ... . , ..... lug,—effeotlng the entire system its use for a few days for their large Q -artaJJirculsr of the 
tied on, were plainly shown on the child S or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the mast IRON CITY COLLBOE, 
i y'ii ■ vi""' . . ,■*»., astonishing relief, and very rarely fails t« produce a oniilalnlngfpcelroensq f Cowlsy's Premium Psnraan- DCCK. It waa aim When born, but died complete and permanent cure. ship. Elegant views of Cullrrr Building, Halls, City of 
, ■■if. -to u' , It contains no drugs or other materials in the slight- Plttsborg, to. SOOU alter.'," -"V'--. ' ef ilr.rpr Injurluu.. eten to the most delicste syatem, * 
rfver-side residence,"snd home-Iike comfort, sre the 
chief stlractions ofthhrnow and.beautiful Institution Thirty handsome chambers limit tho number of board* 
ers to sixty. Second-term commences Feb. 1st, 186$.— For Prospectus address the Prfncii-al, Hiss RACHBLLE O. HUNT, Beverly, N. J. 
Q I  
l ts n -t o o Ci a EG .
♦ tur rs, a  f om e  t bo» 
• ^ lievo are feally citizens of the Stale, 
called by no warrant ol lawful authority, 
-v. . and not "deriving its just powers from the 
consent of the governed," is something 
that would neither interest our readers, 
uur^bc pleasant to us. 
A iotlor was read front Senator Slitrntao 
to a delegate 111 tlio AtUnta Oonventiori, say- 
ing tbe Convention shcnld have no fears, 
but go a!.ea>I. ' If additional Ingiiilation i* 
needed, stalo what it is, and it will be furn- 
labed'" | ' ' ' - *• " , ' I 
J .stso. Any amount can be furnished 
I y thst unexlisii-table mine of legislative 
auility—the American Congresa—so just 
' •t*te-what von want g'tiitientau, *nd you can 
- have it, N > matter about the Lonsiilutiou 
of the Unite States—no matter how many 
turns of the screw is necessary to wring the 
* life hi oj from the heart of tho Empire 
Stale- j tat say what ytu want and it is your* 
—-only so that you. ba auro to reconstruct 
Georgia in the interest ot th* Radicals, and 
Inture a Uadionl repreaeotatiop in Congress, 
Judge Trig;, of the United Sutea District 
C 'UUt for Tennessee, prbnonnce 1 the ' law 
enfrancUisiiiff the hi tcka null and void! 
Joe Brown, ex Oov. of Georgia, to at It 
agai't, Ilo male a spoech a few days ago in 
Anguaa, Oa favoring, recouatruction, and 
declaring that the reconstruetiou act gave tbe 
ixgroea the right < f sutfrage, but not (L« 
right lo vote. Of ah puliiieal trickalerc, Joe, 
tfton eaeeedMt them ail. 
Pr.ovideate. jfrTjJj''fitt! his wonders for tbe 
moderate sum of.SS qents per bead. If Pro- 
vidence dots not C6rao up to the mark, the 
Wardrobe' will prolwhty be boxed up and ■packed oil .with -schio travel!ing side-show. 
A' J. Appiegate, who has been nominated 
by the Alabatns Radicals for Lieu', Oo'vern- 
or, is the man wboi when the rebels commen- 
ced firing upon Fort Huniter, hung out a flag 
bearitig the words "D >wn with. Sumter." 
Uo is said to he ignorant and illiterate, 
Tbe Chinamen at Helena, Montana Terri- 
tory, recently took a vote by ballot to de- 
termiue who fihonld be punished for setting 
Are toa.house. 
Fred. Douglass was indignant because a 
Connecticut landlord wouldn't eljow him at 
tbe pnbiic table, an 1 ato hi* meals in bisown 
room iu wrath. 
A negro delegate oflurt d a resolution in 
a Georgia CoLveutipn to the effect "that no 
man or woman, of either race, bo allowed to 
inttrmarry, unlc-s ho and she, th* contract- 
ing party wants to." 
George H. Peudictou seems to be choice of 
the people of Ohio for President, 
The Louisiana Cooveu lion, has passed a 
resolu ion requiring that *11 convej ancea for 
travellers and ail business places for which a 
charter or license U required, shall be open 
to all pemons without distinction of race or 
Guast's P.litics,—Htrseflcvh •and Ha 
▼an*#. 
West Tennessee, on Tuestlay, The sheriff 
Parkinton, attempted to arre it mold man, 
named Duncan, on the atroe'. Duncan 
drew a pistol and fired, shooting off the 
thumb of tbe sheriff, His son, who was 
standing near, drew his distol and fired, kil- 
ling 1) taoan. Asonofthe latter, coming 
up at the moment, fir# I, killing young 
Parkinton Instantly. The sheriff seeing 
itis son killed, drew bis pistol and shut young 
Duncan '.hrougT/ths heart. The most intense 
excitement followed. Owing to the extensiv^ 
lelatioua of both parties further trouble to 
apprehended, 
 I •' - - ' ' 
The Conservatives pf "New Hampihire 
held the largest and roost euthusios'do meet, 
jttg that has ever been held In the northern 
part of the State, iu this place, to-day. A 
president; twenty-three viee-presidente and 
three ssaretaries, all late of the Rtdical par- 
ty, officered tho meotlng, which was address- 
ed by Hon. IS. O. Otkor, of BtsCon.-vul John 
H. George, pfOmcprd,. who mtle long but 
interesting speechee, after which some of 
the prominent converts made remarks an 
nouncing their intention to vot# for the 
Democratic nomine*. This wholesale renun- 
ciation has created great surprise.' One of 
the vice-presidents wo* a member of the Rad- 
cal State centraloommittea fir the pant and 
praeent year j another was apparentl y one of 
the mo#t zalous at their last Stats convention, 
none of th* officers of the meeting ' h'ar* 
heretofore identified themselves with tbe 
Democrsts. 
What ha* be or ma of th* Albemtrle 
Sa eri* soon after.'""" Mik'*. 
£ • Wi i" - ,, 
sburg, In calculating the chances fox the next 
s riff presidential election, tbe Tribune said : 
"We do not think m«ch comfort re- 
mains for any political party that oaDnet 
f t e «*rry Now Vork^iad Pennsylvania." 
» What hope ia there then for the Radi- 
I. cals. 
It to rumored that tha N. Y. Herald is 
offered for sale at $1000,000. 
The good people of Baltimore are still 
holding fairs and concerts to relieve Buffering 
in tbe Hontb. 
Gen Grant saye he will obey Congress 
rather than tho President in any ease involv- 
ing the pewer of the, Legislative and Judi- 
cial Dspartmente of th* Govsruraant. 
Sensible.—Robert S. Pringle, one of the 
registers of Georgia, was a candidate be fore 
the recooslrnction convention for sergeant 
at arms, but was defeated by a negro. He 
took tbe matter so much to heart, and wa* so 
taunted by hi* neighbors, that be commit- 
ted auicide. 
aud can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use *bj many of oar 
MOST EMINKNT PDy.SICIANS, 
who (ire it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
ral. Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage. One package, $1.00, rostage 0 cents. Six packages, 5.00, 27 u Twelve packages, 9.00, 44 48 44 It is sold by nil wholesale and retail dealers In drugs 
and ■sedlctaetf throughout the United States and by 
TURNER A Co.,Sole Proprietor, 
120 Tsemont St., Boston, Mam. Jao. 14.0mo. 
pLASTER 1 PLASTER 11 
150 tons toft blue wintsr Plaster, for sal# by E. L. LAMBERT, 
Jan. 15. . Bank Row. 
Just received a new lot of snpcrlor Segars, 
of various Brands. S. M. DOLD* 
Lamps and 'Lamp' Goods of all kinds, all vari- 
ties of Gil Lamps changed in order to burn Kerosine Oil. B. M. DOLD. 
Just received s larg# rupply of Medicines,Dye- 
stuffs, together with a very complete as- 
sortmcut of Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Ac., Au. 
Jan. 14. S. M. DOLD. 
OTOVES! STOVES!' 
Th# Excelsior snd Monumental Cooking Stoves, fcr sale cheap by Jan 15. . Wm. LOEU, Ag't. 
Th# foil twing was fonud posted on the YiroOLEN Goods of all descriptions, sell- 
wall of a country post-nice; "Lost—s kaL wj lag for co«tby 
Had a white spot on won of its behind legs. Jb" 18 Wm. LUEB, Ag t. 
FOR 1868. FOR 1868. 
Those wno^WiaH to take a 
t 1 GOOD RELIGIOUS PAPER For th* New Tear should subscribe for 
THE'ADVANCE. 
Livs, Eorosst snd Spitual. Just the paper tor home 
and Sunday. 12,30 a year. Specimen copies ssnt free. Spleaded Premiums for those who get up Clubs. P
 AddressTUE ADVANCE COMPANY. M Lombard Block, Chicago. 
North American STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROOOII ttNE TO CALIFORNIA, ' 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK 
December 6th Mid 15tb ; January 5th, 15th 
and 36th, and February 
15th and 25th." V 
With New Steamship of the First Class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE. 
For further Infi.rmatioa adifress the undersigned at 177 West Street, New York. " D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent. 
j^MERIOAN CLOCK CO. 
3 CortlumU Street. New York, 
Manufacturers Agents and ftsulers 
IN ALL TARIETIE3 OF AMERICAN CLOCKS. 
Sole A gents for SETH THOMAS CLOCKS. 
Hair dyes, restorers and hair Dressings ol all kind#, for sale br 
Jan. 8 ti. U.DOLD. 
TURTLE OilSoap, deUghtfal for the Toi- let, at 
Dec 18 
HE E BOOK tttR PUBLISHEIt. 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
And 130fine plates and engravings of tl-# Anatnniy ol the Human Organs In a stale of Health an* 
nisease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Oeplorabln Ccnsequences npon the Hind and Body, with the Au- 
thor's Finn of Treatment—the only rational and sue. 
ccssful mode ol Cure, an shown by the report of usta treated. A Iralhful adviser to the married and thos# 
conlmnplsllnir marriage, who entertain doubts of their phyeical condition. Sent free of postage to'any ad- dress, on receipt of 23 cents In stamps or-postal currtn- 
cy by addressing DR. |,a CROIX, No. 81 Maiden I.ane, Albnny, N_ V, The author may bo consulted ttlH/n any ol the diseaau upon which his book treate 
cither personally or by mail. Utdicines sent to a av part nl the worl 1. 
30,000 FriANC^ 
PATENT 
CHAMPiON SAFES 
AWARDED THE PRIZI MBDALS AT 
WOKLUfS FAIR, - Loudon. 
WORLD'S FAIR, - New Vorl . 
Exposition UuiTerselle, . Pnrl*. 
AND 
trjWE# OR tus WAG EE 
or 
30,000 
(96,000 in Ooltt,) 
At tha recent International contest lo tha Paris Eahl- bltion. The pUblii; are invited to call and examln* th* report \ 
of the Jury on tho merits of the great cosiest, aad s«* 
tho official award to HerrinK** latent over all other*. 
HERBINQ, FARRELL & SHERMAN, 
261 Broadway, 
Car. Murray St, .V£ W TOBX. 
FAKEELL, HEHRFNQ At CO., 
riULADKLPUlA. 
HERRING & CO.. Chicago, 
HERRING, FARREI.L & SHERMAN, 
XSW ORLKAVS. . i. 
FOUND-—A new method of Copy'ng L#t- 
ters, without «Uhor Press or Water. lii«reby sar. ing time. labor and exiicnse. Ask lor ••PCNN LKT- TF.Jl BOOK." For Circular^, address P. aRBSlTT 
rf CO., 702 Chestnut 3ir*«t, Philadalpliia* AgsuU 
wants d. 
FAKMKHS AND EARMKRSr SONS 
wanted to engnge in a busin****, during th* Fall aad Winter, paying from $150 to $200 per month* Addro.a ZEIC.LER, MoCUKUY k CO.. No, 014 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa 
A !   
xjL Three magnificently Illustrated Medical Books, 
containing important Physiological Information, for Men and Women, s»?nt free on receipt 25 cents, by ad- dressing the Secretary of the New York Medical Uni- 
versity, No 30 Clinton place, New York City. 
THE RURAL GENTLEMAN, a Month- ly Journal, published at Baltimore, Md. $1 a year, in advance. Specimens 10 cts. Advertisement* 
solicited. Agents wanted. Addrvsa a* abor*. 
BRADSTUEET'S IMPROVED RUBBER MOULDING AND WEATHER STRIPS. 
The best, cheapest and only perfect Weather Strip* ia the market. Exclude snow, rain, cold air and dust.— prices reduced toagenu; The sale ia beyond anyiking 
ever offored- Send tor aq agent's circular. J. R* BRAD3TREET a CO., 87 Naesan St., N. Y., 57 Washington St., Boston. 
TAMES VICK V IMPORTER AND GROWER OF 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. " 
VICE'S ILLUSTRlria) CATALOGUE 
or 
Seeds and Floral Guide for 1868, 
Is DOW publiahed and ready to tend out. It makes • 
work of about os* RutinasD Laaox ra#i(, contalolag full descriptions of tho 
Choicest Flower* A Vegetablo* Grown 
with plain dlrectiotas for sowing Seed, Culture, ac. 11 is beautifuUy illustrated, with more than ONE HUN- 
Vegetables, and a 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATE OF FLOWERS, 
Well printed, on the finest paper, and one of th* most beautiful as well a* the most instructive work* ef th* kind published. Sent toall who apply, by mail, post paid, for T*» Cents, which is not half the cost Address JAMES VICK. Rochester, K, T. 
mm 
MADAM TOY'S 
Corset Skirt Supporter 
Combines In one garment a via* VICT riTTma CoasiT, and tha 
most desirable Skirl Supporter ever 
offered the puhllo. It plaees thw 
weight of the skirts upon the shoul- ders Instead of the hlpt; It improve# 
thetorm wlthoat tight lacing, give# 
ease and elegance, to approved and 
recommended by phyaiclans. Mann 
afaotured by D. a 9AUNDEJRS 4 CO., 
*6 Summer St., Boston. And 22 Walker Street, New York. 
Sold at ladies' fancy goods stores geneiallF, 
Also, by HENRY O. MOORE, 429 Market Stroot, 
Philadelphia, and STZLLUAKN, IUNRICU3 a CO . 
21 Hanover street, BaltUaor#, Md. 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
He wag * eito kaf. I will gtva three dultare CHOLts aad Clotluug aoiltng JO pe- 
., ,, , .1 kjcheaper thanu.retofure ay Wm. LOEU, t j evenbodi wot will fiMolt him home.'  L__ 
— —  TJUTKEU AND EOGS WANTED 
m. IT O. . re .. J0 15I •» Wn'- LOEB-S, Ag't. Tbe Nagro State Conveution, to assemble 
u.- cent. 
7. Ag't. 
Oil uf Sassafras, at 
8. M. DOLD'S. 
Helmbold'a Extract Oacbn for sal# by 
S. M. DOLD. 
in Charieetcm on tbe fourtaeath of- next Cxatprfeul m •^tha^ime.^aT^w^LOM^a Ag"!1^ Tfreah Tamarlndi for a*!* at 
mouth.lreld itgrpealiqg Iu the OharjealOD XRLOUB AND HACON Bought for euhb^ > B. M. 
01 ud Houee,. WiU„ no, ghost haunt the -I WM. loeb, Ag't. 
dlace 7 ask* the Chariest-'n Mercury. 
DOLD'S; 
Gen. Moade haa sigualiied his entrance 
npon hi* ntw duties by the removal of 
the Governor of Qoorgia. 
Tf LOUR AND BACON Bought fcr cash by 
'
V
- Ag't. | "f^srmifuges, and Worm Confectiooi, alto pare 
Ibarejuitreesivedafioe assortment of Pines I , and fresh Santoniue, tho very best Vermt- Briar Boot, Uerebaam, S. M. DOLD. I fo|t« use, for tale by g. M. DOLD. 
Hob tetters, Plantation, Xicrnan and rnanv "C'laTirlng Extracete, Sptcea, Ground :Clnn«- 
otbor kind* of Bitten for anlo by 1? mon, Popper, Alapiee, Oterei, Mustard, Ae., 
'">■ U * M. BOLD. Ae,, for m(# at 8, K. DOLO*i 
WE ARE COMING ! And will present to any pcraon vending n* a «lah in 
oar Great 
On© I>oIlar* Sal© I 
of DRY AND FANCY GOODS, • 
Watch, Piece of Sheeting, 311k Dress Pattern, It#., 
FKEE OF COST- Catalogue of Good* and Sample f«ot to any addr**# pin. 
AIsLEX, HAWK* * CO.. 
16 Federal *t., jBHtton.Ma**. 
F O. Box C. 
Wholesale Daaton In Pvanah, (tanaaw aad (Mfk Dry and Fanny Oeods, Cutlafg, Plata* *»»• ftfhf"' L«ath*r Goo<f>, aoi § 
WY»YB00' nk0Klwluf$tk 
Hftrriionbarg, Kookin^ham County, Va 
On Tbarsdny laat 9th tni(, by R«t Snnntcl- 
Keplnr, nt the rtaidcnec of Miu Mireh, K«t» loRham Co, Wii.mam C. Hakhuo* EM).,«nd Muit U1 nnib WillixMi both of uBcklogham Co Va- 
On the. 8tli of Jnnanrr By the RtT. A 
CO.UJUHIU ijtl. CO.Ll.mtlK HK^ML f.S7\ATK ^GEJTCIES. jum H LU^JTMnsM. 
WBDNE8DAY, v JANDART 15. 1808. | 0ft thfc 8tll of p  tWft „ 
«. */ »» A*\J »• va*' 4*I I11.1 r<• • v* .a »» va 
LOCAL AMD STATE .ITEMS 
Wood! Wood II 
We would be obliged toeonie of our wood 
Jieying subeorihara for a few load a of good 
wood. Seud it at puce. 
Ica.—Our citiiens have bean taking ad- 
Vautago of the prei.ent '/cold anap" to have 
their ice-house* well filled with thi'i moat 
desirable warm weather luxury. 
Skatiho.—The boy* hare had some rare 
a port In the enjoyment of this exhilarating 
exercise during the past week. As we have 
heard of no cracked heads, broken shins or 
oven cold duckings, we opine the youngsters 
ondorstaud the art to perfection. 
Tub LYCEUM, Friday night, was largely 
attended by the fair ladies of Harrison burg, 
OS well as by a largo concourse of gentlemen 
to listen to the lecture of Rer. Samuel Kep> 
ler, on the "Power and OrandetftTof Moral 
Frinolple as exemplified in the StatesmanN 
ship of JJoses." , 
Wo can-give nh adequate idraof the beauty 
of this diecoUree.'sufffco it to say; thirt.-by 
those who frequently have th«i.pleasure of 
hearing Mr. K>dt is said to hhrb beon pno 
of his most powerful as well as most brilliant 
afiorts of oratory and eloquence. 
The debate was postponed until the com- • 
Jng Friday evening. • ' 
The Weather.—Thp past week has been 
prolific of changes in the weather. Snpw,' 
lain, alush, mud—winding up with a pro- 
digious froeze, which reminds us most forei- 
lly tb>t cold, cold-Vintor is upon us, and 
with cold winter comes want and- sulfering 
to the poor. Have wo any in our fnidst 
who need tho attention of the benevolontand 
philanthropic f If so we bospeuk fur them 
»kind remembrance from those who havo 
en abundance of this world's goods. 
• " ' 
SupposEDTO BE DRpWHED —On Friday 
night last, one of the boats', engaged in 
transporting iron from Port Republic to 
Harper's Ferry;'and. belonging tq Com. 
Raiues wjJHe- appeoacbing Lewis' dam, a 
abort distaiujebelow Port Republic, came in 
contact with* treepaod tank immediately. 
It ie'said there were-three poisons on the 
boat, all of whom escaped with the exoeption 
of Get) Rodehifer, who is supposed to have 
b -en druwuod. Continued search has been , 
made for the recovery of his body, but with-' 
out success as yet. 
On tho 11th inrt, jAtnen 0. Oovd, of 
I'lttsylgaoii'cbUiity, - highly reepcoteil and 
popular young man, lu the bloom of youth 
and manly vigor, was dashqd against a tyee 
by.o pair of runuways and instantly killol, 
iin\I«rcircuDi»ft.no'«s Che rtidsC heart romjing. 
Ilia aged parents, who lately lost three sons 
by the war, were locking up to him as the 
main stay of ti.eir declining years. 
The Rioiimnnd Ditpakh,tells' the sat] 
Atory of a besutifnl girl, the darljog cf lier 
fathoj'e hcrno in Potersbnpg, who fell a vic- 
tim tu the ^wlck'edhess of e villlan.'who pre. 
Vended to be hor lovtr. After causing her 
rnhi, he left hei to bnvid on "ho.- shame end 
OcBcrlion. Her tniud 4'Vit iU) Inl&nce and she 
strnyid Ircm her home to Kicbmuml, where' 
ahe was, lecently found by hcT relations, in a 
condition of grssl misety and destitution. 
The Bhenarnlnah Valley, published et Now 
Jjlsrket, Va., has b en soM to Messrs. S. llen- 
kie and ti. It, Calrerl. We wish them much 
Tub .yalley VihOistAM.— We notice a 
ehange in tbe. piapag nient of tnis rxcellent 
paper published at S'.aunton, V*. Msjir 
A M. Ga her asauinos editorial cont'ol after 
-dispoefng of bis entire Interest in the paper 
Vo his partner, Mr J. R. Crock well. 
Thr Wurrenton Skulind s tye, white labor 
can be obtained in any amount upon one 
week's notice for less wag s than is how de- 
manded and of neoessity received by the ne- 
groes hi this esc'don. O I this enhj ic ,t wb 
have before us a'lelter from Go'aeral llnggles, 
of Virginia, now President of the "United 
States Land end Itnhiigraiion Cnnpany," 
Now Yctk. to Cdonel Msaby of this town, in 
which he says ; "We ars preptred to furnish 
laborers almost .without limit, an! among 
them Italians, acsostome i to the culture of 
tho grapa j ala i men womsn and children, 
of almost all nalionalilies. nnd'^ejgroes of in" 
tslligence adopted to "the rarlous employ- 
, ment* o( active'lire." ' 
^ i t 
The Luthern Caurch at Lovettsville, 
Liudou Co., Va., was burned laet Thursday. 
Ir was the work cf andncendiary. 
■ Oh Thursday night, Jan. 9, the barn of 
Mr. Jacob Byorly, of this county, cantain- 
lug about800 bushels of whaarjwas entirely 
destroyed by fire. We deeply Aympatbize 
with Mr. B. in his loss. 
It is said of a fashionable Boston lady, 
who went to party in that city not long 
since, that the arrived there about the first 
of the evening, but the last of her dress did 
not arrive until after 12 o'clock. 
Elopement —On Mpndny evening 
last, the daughter of Mr. Gilbert, a mer- 
chant residing in Prospect street. East of 
Orange, and who carries on the confec- 
tionery business in Cortland street, mys- 
teriously disappeared from her home.— 
After a fruitless search, the room of tho I 
ycung lady was visited, and it was found 
that her clothing had been carried off- 
Mr. Qilber/j coachman having shown an 
aptness for busiiiesss bad been promoted 
to a clerkship in Mi. Gilbert's store, and 
was permitted to board with bis family; 
but on the following morning he was 
. also missing. Search was instituted iu 
Orange, N, Y., and elsewhere, but no 
tidings of tbe young lady could be gained 
until Wednesday afternoon, when she re- 
turned and informed ber parents that she 
bad married tho ex coachman, whereupon 
her father gave his daughter ber little 
effects, and bade her go to her husband 
and return no more—N. ir. Heiald. 
Een. Butler U in iticumond, ami Mr. Llg- 
f.U Introduced a resolulivn iu the Conten- 
•tlon notifying Ih* ciiiceus to (ukecare uf 
thetf silver, wore.] 
On the 8d of JanmirV By the Rev' Kred- 
K. Mi.l-r VVii.i.Iam J .SlN'ftY 'aiiJ Mjse 
Bl'san K. Kki.i eh all of this Qoi' 
LOC'jfL JTOTtcka. 
Masonic. - - 
Jk llocxtKatiAU Union L(>J>pB, Ko.-27 
"Vyf' F. A. M , meets in Uasunlc Temple, \ Main Street, on tbe let fcnd Id Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
RocKiHailAMCiiAPrrn, No.fi, R. A. M., 
meets in tho Masonic Temple ob thtdth Sat- 
urday evening of each month. /v ' 
April 8, 1807.—If • , 
' '■ ■ -  •• ' ■ , , r ' 
Notice. Tho ladies of tbe Protirisnt EpNeopel Church in Qarri-onburg priqiOfe (D. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid . in procuring a bouse of worship, on St". Jobu's day. June 2ith, 1868. 
The Phremologic'ai. Journal for Jan 
VARY—Now Volume—if rich in good .read- 
ing sud profusely illustrated with portraits 
Sketches of Patrick Henry,.Edward Everett 
Frederick W. Robertson,, Fits Greene Hal- 
Icok, with Kings, Queens, add Emperors of 
Europe; Uses ofCulturp in the ministry; 
Napoleon pn'Snfcvdo ; ■ Tire 4<IlQt. ° Trained ■ 
A Day on Jnmea Island ; 'Ffiorida Indiana 
Oliver CromweH ; A StueltiUp No e ; Our 
Country ;1 The Llon.'r.ionOss, and Cubs— 
Character and Habits , A Q-ualtcr Wedding ' 
P.-destrianism, An Offcr itf Marriage, . The 
The Prince Imperial, with PhyaiognOtny. 
Physiology, Ethnologyi'i Bsyejiology, "and 
Social Science, Only $3 a yafir, or 8) cente a 
ntimber. Address S. R. WgLl.s. 339 Broad- 
way, New York, Now is tho time to sub: 
seribe. vV;,,. , , 
For Rent, 
A room settable for sn 0flics, onn- 
slte the Amerioaii Rota!. .Apply to A. J, Wsli Dixie House. Jan 8th 1808, it. 
"STOTJlTGh MBUST 
Who are dctlranS ofprepertn* themselvas pratO- 
'Jy far the Actual Ddtiss or BusuiBU 
^. tbaald attend tbe 
BRTAHT, STUTTOH A SiDLKl 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLIEGE 
s Ao. 8 North Charles Strft, 
■t BALTIMORE, MD. r ^ 
J
-
u
- Locxi. J D. PRICE &. CO., t ' ' • 
HEAL Kb I'ATE, AND 
LIFE AXD FIRS.! SVBANCE 
AGENTS. 
a ooo.ooo 
-n 
rpo ALL WHO NEED REIiPI 
We art now maklor arranKfiDents with the, EmigKftnt Aid SocUty, at Naw York, to get a ; .. ■ 
suppl r op w/nrp labor, 
AfAle and Female, for both fleid and liouso service. Ail person* Wishing h«'l4» of th'.a Jdfkl In' any department, 
will idease leave tli/eir orders at our office on or befora 
the 1 fit day of K«hraary, l8Ci, ami they will he cuppllrU. Nhba will be brought to tliU part of the Valley except 
such as arc engaged. Jan 8 3t J ir. PRICK k Op. 
CHEAP CASH LIQUOR3TQRK 
- ASD UESTAt'TlANT. 
. W. BO YD, A o'r Fhit pn 8. A. C ffman 
riarrlsonburg. Va , ona West of Sibert Bro'i Store DEAI.KR IN LIQUORS OF JkfX RlVDS. from the lowest to the bighest prices in the Phiiadelpnla and Baltimure markets. f -v* lie has added two roemi to bis e* tablishmcnt, wLcrs be has opened a 
RE S T A U 11 ANT. 
which shall he ftrst-clasain ef 'Tf respect. OASfK AND OYSTERS always on hand, -aurl; eyervthir.g rise that 
market affords. C^TERMS atJ^lrtTeY Jhu a. iser. . y.' c.tv, bOYD, Ag-t 
Money i money n mondy n 
' 
1
 YK.m MONET 1 
AND I MUST IIA YE IT ! 
v Persons indebted twma far goo.ls arc hero by notifiod that thbir tfbbonnts are vew rea-. 
dy for s-ttlcmont, ana lllkt ■ bf Amp A p»yinefit 
I hereof is demandod. : Wb' did nut sot out t • 
du a credit hiriinesstJlud never proposed to 
da n credit business, anil iieipember, y«, %»: o 
boiight my gdods nnrV vrdhiised To pay in a 
few days, next we(-k^^t-.iiext rooo»h:, that 
the time is out long,ago,.and how' I intend tu 
have my muriey. I-hope I maynef'bo cum ■ 
palled to cause aliy one ittv pay costs, but 
failure to comply with'this notiee wit) load 
directly to that rewtlt. ,So come along and 
pay up, and enable me.to mret niy liabilities. 
Very Roppertfnlv, 
Jan. 8. , L. C. MYERS. 
CASH FROM THlA.ViATEJ—Particular et- 
t.'ntinn Is called to h' fact that "art»r tkif 
- dst* wo will do n strictly 
CASH BUSINES 1 
No goods sold on credit, No use to ask- 1 am 
compelled to adopt tbit pUn in jnstice to my- 
self. L. C.BTJERS. Jan 9 > ,> 
• ■ 't^': rr-^—r" " ' ^ - ■■v-■- ir . ;  NOTICE.—Wo would jufit- roinind our frienps 
and customers that w« hare on band A 
full and splendid 
STOCK DP GOODS. 
the most nr which wm roently purchased. In 
order to make fo'ua for a large stock of Spring 
and Summer Goods, we now offer «nd will eon- 
tinne to sell out pt^scbt stock of trends at 
GREATLY UF.DUCED PRICES FOR CASH 
PKODOCE IN HAND. 
Jan. 8 .. L. C. MYERS. 
MsryLaiul. Onr course of Instruction It wholly prao- 
ttcal and arranged to meet tbo demand of tbe age; being couductcd upon a tborongb system ot 
I ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE, r , • . Affording to fltndente the teclUUet of a praetleal Basinets Xdncetlon, by means of banks, repre- 
senting money, and all the forms of bntl- Bus paper, each ne Notes, Drafts, Ac., together wttb Bnslnese Offices to 
represent the principal dcr,art- 
men tt of TRADE and i;>d COMILERCX. ■igf'W-' 
COURSEOFBTUDTr. 
The cnrrlcnlnm of study and practlee In this Tn- 
stltutlon la tbe yetnlt of many years of experience, 
end the best combination oibatiocas talent to be found In the country, It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN All/JTS DSPAB'fKiNTB 
AND APPLICATIONS. > 
COUMERCIAL LAW, TELKORAPHINO. . - 
COMMERCIAL AHITUMETIQ, ■'''» ^ SPENCERIAH BUSINESS WRITINQ, 
With InddenUl iostrnctlon In the principle* of 
' polTtical ECONOMY, 
And s tborongb training In 
  BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCM 
mmmfmv 
The standard of DnelBtts Writing Is adopted and taught in Ha purity at this lastltntlon, by 
one of the most experienced and sue- 
coesfoltcachnreofBnsincaeandOr- ■ 
namental Penmanablp la the 
Zrvri . "fcbnntry. 
• 
S'X1 U J3X2XarW y 
Can enter at any time, et there ere no vaeattone.— Special indlvidoal Instrnctiou to all Stndsnta. 
» • -:T ) F O R B A li £ . 
SEND FOR A'CATALOG CX 
 •" ri i ' • " ' t «J1 " • i 
LIFE AND FIItE 
insurance 
EFFECTED . , ' ' ' 
IN THE HURT .RELIABLE CQHPANIGS IN 
IN THE UNITED RXfiTES, 
so^g.'v-a 0T<lrFir,t Btpk, Herii- 
Dee. U, 1887. ;. i ■ ' ' - 
Real Estate Agents and Rrekcrj, wes'bv mutual 
Co-PARTNBKPHIP. 
• • Hiring asaadated wrth me Cspt. JphtrM. ! 
Locke, wo will continue the Real Kstate; ijfc' 
New fall and winter 
. , - CLOTHING,' 
AT GKO. 8. CHRISTIE'S. 
IB T«B HBW ■VILDIBO 10JOIB1M0 L. II. OTT*( DSno 
- eron*, ; 
MAW STREET, UARHISOSUUR9i>fA. 
The ondcrslgned bee iMrelofore omitted to 
announce tbe arrlral of bis late pnrcjiaae ol a large atock of ! . ? 
KA^L AND CI/TTHWG. 1 
.. Bis.gonds hare been purchased on fkrdrnble 
terms, end will be sold et k very reasonable profit. • lie.inrites his frioodi .and the public 
generally who need' anrthtng in fali lins to Cat! in and examine his stock of 
CLOTHS. VASSIMERS, 
s/ln vEsrisos, saz velvets: 
CASHMERE VESTINQS, (new atrle,) Satti- 
nuts. Factory Cloths, as (ow at 75 cents per 
yard, Coilars, CraraU, Trimntingi pi all kinds', die., <tc. 
Goods parchssed elsewhere will be ent and 
made up as usual. 
r* *'-P Goods will be exchanged for beef, butter, 
wood odd lumber, or any other produce which /so(x Kas asnnannidtH iT 
J^-OTICE NO. 1, 
Notwithstanding tbe amount of croaking on 
the sulduct of negro labor thronghout the 
South, fear of cooli cation, dread of Rsdicala. Ac., we a-e bsppr to aunennee to our niitneroue 
customers that the aatimated cotton crop lor- 1863 (amount 3,000.000 hales) so fMr exceeds 
the ezpee wtlons of tbe cpuntry, that a rer> hoary decline ia all kinds oT cotton Goods hss . 
taken plkec In the Ust ten days, and we were in 
the market at tbe rlgpt time, 'and cah Cell our goods at Jost what oar neighbors paid for tbeirs 
and yet make a good profit. , 
'<■ "'... 
'J^-OTICB NO. r • '. j;. ■''i". 
We ask to announce to out friende .{tjkal we here recently formed inch e eonorctiun dV Ifil-' 
timore city that we now possess saeh feoBities for buying goods at low prices as noothprbouse ia the Valley can eommsnd. * . 
, K W EfiTAMUMMM kH a 1 
n'ti# stock. 
can be coasamed. NOT IS—Sm OBO. 8. CnRISTIK.. 
UECONHTUUCTED I RROONRTTDCTED I XV QEHOj,!)) 1 BEHOLD II 
NEW CLOTU'lNa, 
At tho Brick Building, South side of the Bqptre, 
next door to tbe Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. SWITSSBR - 
'Is himhclf again, and would aay to (he people of 
Knekingham, and all who may. be in want of good Clothing. He has jaet seturnrd from the 
eitieewith a carefully selected ftock of Cloths, Casstmeres, Vestirtgs, Sntinetls. Also, a fine 
assortmeul of resdy-inaderClolbing, made up in 
Merchant .Tailor Btylq Hich as fine Hcavef, 
and Fir* Insurance 'Agencua Ji 
business, under the name aodihrtu 1
 A- Co., et our office, over First 
of Harnsonourg, Va. 
Dec rth 1867 r. ... . JOS.. 
jl. Brokerage 
-o <10%D. .PRICE. 
A CARD/" ' 
THE CELEBRATED N"' 
mftny frienda, and ank for a continuance of their 1 
rarors. prcmiging that my -whole aim «haH bo to 
?3iti .'fii tan "l. >n ■l, trautactiuns, 
pitr^hsse UyypU.an.d thoeftsrhq 
uhcl8 JOHN M. tGCRE. - 
jos n. rnici. i.1.'. jods ti. locks. 
PRICE* <fe LOCKE ,< I - 
• LIFE AM) FIRE 
XNSURANOE 'AOENTS. Ollloe—Bank Building, Hltrrisojibm-g. Va. 
A'e now prepared to Hsue. Policiea oflnsu- 
sauoe. in tho following responsible Companies- 
Knickojhocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y,. (Julted Stntt»8 firo and Marino Insurance Cou> 
pany,oninltimore. Md- .. , ov 20, ld67 . 
Woolort Under Shirts and Prawerav li* !*-*<" d, 
an entire ootht for FGntteman. 
as heretofore. jOive ine a call before purchai 
■,(Jctober!f ' ^ D. ;M.i:'HWWaER. 
1807". h'ALL ivi^f ' 1807.. 
I HAVE Jost returned from Baltimelre with 
the largest and finest stock of ■ t READY MADE CLQTfltSO, 
tn ths town of Harrieoaburg, which I will offer (o sea cheaper Uian any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made iu the best style, because 1 don't buy them 
ready made, bub get them manufactured my- 
self in the latest and best stvlcs. Such aa CAS31MKKE SUITS. . 
RAUKIS CASSIMERE, 
v aTOEu. suits. < MILTON SUITS. 
' • r/ , CASSINET SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a fine assortment ufBlack Suits, and Oas- 
simerp, Bilk, Sntin and Marsatlles Vests. A 
very large aasortmeht oi- Overcoats of all do. 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at tbe lowest prices. ' 
Also, a large assortment of fine Unetl,.Calico, Hickory. Check, and Uhder Shirts, 1)rswoi;aof 
all descriptit ns, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wncl Ovei shirts, Buspnndei s. Hand kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes,Smote Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from flUeen 
to twenty five Cents per box.. A number one 
Stock of Booty and Shoes, tliits and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, . Walking Canes, Buggy 
Wbipa,'Oatsimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. ' ) 
We wish all to givo-as a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in quality and price. Remember the place. 
' •? . S. ORADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, Qct 33 " likrrissnbnrg, Va. 
f* r<spN. DVrvfoM 
'■ cii'S C RIB N E K ?. ' 
Oflctri(r adopted and need In our Instltntloa, OA 
sro cksDBPiisxD at axtr tx tux uaxzar. 
Fiva kinds. Ssmplss for 20 eants. •' > 
Psr Gross, $1.60. Qnutor Gross Bozts, GO ots. 
Prepaid to any address. . ■ •' 
No. S33, fine smooth points, adapted to school purposes and general writing. 
No. 455. Tbe National Pen. Mcdintn points, for 
eommon use. 
_No. 8. The Ladles' Pen. Viry fine and elaotic. 
f "r3 Pen Drawing, and line Ornamen- tal Work, tbta Penis uncqnaUcd. 
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
0 B
l
tlBincBB
 Largo »hw, conpaa pointB, hoidinc:a argoqnauticy of ink. Thepoinla 
aro very round, and do not stick Into the paper and 
spatter tho ink 1 lk« most other coat an Pens. 
Tha trade supplied at thp'loyvcol wholesale rates. 
Toe fhrther 'partlcnlsrs send tOTCotUgeJoiirnal, 
Epeciaf Circular and Splendid Sptciment qf Pentnrt- thip, (eaciosint; tWp Httor stainps.) Address 
•THE BRVANJSTRATIOIil & SADLER ,j ■% BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Dnltinaore, Bid. 
„ BN"EDiT0lii AKD PcEusnxna desiring to pnb- Ilshthloadvertleumont are invited to address tho BDoyo Inatltntlbn, with propoaala-for 6 and 13 
mon'.ha stating circulation ot thetr paper. 
J^AiJD AGENCY IN. VIRGINIA. 
SWfeAKNS A GRAY. 
FntMKLi.v STXtnxs, 
Riclimond, Va, A. 8. Ghat, I -It , Rockingham Co., Va, 
We have more tlmn two hnndred farms in onr 
hands for sale, East of the (Hue Uidgfi, ami would be glad td have some irt-the Valley. 
, .iW* Wa buy for tha purchaser, and charge him 2Ji per cent. ;• [Oct. 2—ly 
Bone dust. 
t gk BONES wanted. he Bone MBVa^BridoeynUer U now in oper- 
atiop. Bring on your Brtneir* .10.000 pntioJs of 
superior and uuadiilteb<ete(l ■ BONE DUST now fin wn.T f.»%. I., O ftftft ° J' . -w 
gPBClAL NOTICE! \ 
I earnestly hope that all persons indebted 
to the undersigheil fbf articles purchased 
at my Drugstore will come forvrnrd at once 
and pay ap , I am tlning a cash business mid 
selling at cash pticcs. 
Tho amounts of thp old" firm of. Dold & 
Bare still remain unoollectod, and as the firm 
whs dissolved Get. 8tli 18 7 it is absolutely 
necessary that all those debts should be paid 
iktiUiiajR. 
tsr EftUOBa OF YOUTH.—A tJentle- 
msn who •tlfferetl for jeara from Nervous Debiljty, Premature Decay, ntwl. all the efTects of youthful Ibftls* 
cieUon. wlHyTiif the-sake of sufTeriog humanity, sen'! free to all irh'o need- 4t-, thel recipe and directions for 
ranking the simplo rouietly by which he was cured. Sufferers vithing to-proflt by the advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so oy addvessing, In perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDKN. May 1,1867—1/ r. q - 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
IIAR&ia^TnSURG MARKET. 
CorrteteU-weeHi/ by J. L. Sibert dc Qro. 
HARR(S(MiBi{RG, Va., December25, 
Flour, Family ' 
" " Extra,sm , 
" Super,-; 
Wheat, 
Rvp. ■ . < ■ ' CiniK, - ;- 
Gats. ./t. 
Corn Meal, 
Bacon, Hog Rqund, 
Pork, - ' 
Salt, per sack. 
Hay, 
Lard, n. 
Butter, 
Peachts, Pualed, per pound, 
" Un pealed, 
Apples, per bbl. 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
Un pealed 4 Dried Cherries, por pound, 
Flaxseed, per bushel, 
Clover Seed, 
Wool, Unwashed, 
" Washed, 
18C7. 
11 50 
10 25 
9 25 
2 00 
1 00 
75 40 
1 00 
M 7h8 
4 50 
^15*12 
10al2 
30 
25to 30 
2 00 
8 00 
25 
85 to 40 
Bsltiuore Cattle Market, • 
Jauimry 12, 1808, 
Beef Cattle.—Prices to-dsy ranged an follows; 
Old Cows and Scalawags at 4x$i 60 ; ordi- 
nary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cows 4 C0«g5 60 
fairto gOod Stock 6 60.lt0 ; fair quality 
Beeves 0 60a $7 60 ; and the veiy hist 
Beeves 7 754t8 per 100 lbs, b. In; an ad- 
vance "of about 29o per lOOIbs on tho prices 
of last week. 
Sheep.—Tbe supply has been rather poor 
this week, aud with a brisk demand prices 
have advanced about 25o per 100 lbs; salos fair to good Sheep at 4a4Jc.and extra at 6}c 
per pound grots. 
Hogs.—The light receipts during the early 
parf.of tbe '.week caused an advance of 23c 
per 100 lbs, but at the close to day there 
was a good supply on hacd au.l the market 
drooping, pricas ranging from t9totl0i50 
per lOOIbs sot few fair to .good fat 
' . nvaurm&a (dittos 
Q R. BARNES 4» CO. 
No. 113 West Pratt Street, opposite th* Ualtby" 
. House, Baltimors, ^ 
. O E N E It A L 
Conunission and Forwarding Merchants. 
Striot attention given to sales of all kinds Preu 
dace and'prompt returns made. Refer. to J. J., Sibert A Bro., and .Henry 
Bliacklett, Harrisdnhurg. V a.; A. M., Pierce, Staunton, Va. , J. K.- Koiner, Wavnesboro', Va. i Joseph Dettor, Greenwood, AlbemarU, Vs.; Thoa Duke d; Co., OordonaTllle, Va.; 
Alexander McAulov, Richmond ; Inloes A Dor- 
se/, Baltimore, Hd. 
December 18, 1867. • 
L. LAMBERT, 
PRORUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
HARRRISONUURO, VA,, 
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank. 
_ Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produce gener- 
ally. Bags furnished when required. 
Halt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, <fec., at lowest 
rates. Fanner's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required, 
November 13—ly 
My. partlow. 
• (Fernierljr of Partlow, Hilt a Co, Alexandria,] 
c .GROWER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
, ' . STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat. Corn 
Rye and Oats, and all. kinds of Country Pro- duce. ■ ' ' 1 
Halt always en hand, at lowest rates. 
Dec 18—Cm , 
OEO. F; MAYHEWr 
' ■ wtrn 
SPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers nnd Commission Merchants, 
Nos. 117 akd.H!) FooaTEEsiu Siaoar, 
RICHMOND, YA. 
Consignments of all kinds of Country Pro- duce solicited. [Nov 27—3m 
NOW is the time to get your Pictures. Go to 
the splendid Hky Light Gallery, over the Na- 
tional Bank, and have your PUturu taken in 
tbe highest style of the art. 1 Gem Pictures, each, 25 eta. 
Photograplls, per dozen, " 2.50 
"14 " 16,0 
" 4 for 60 
_ Calhat once, over the National Bank. Sat- I isfaction given or no charge. Dec 18—tf B. S. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
WANTED I WANTED I-»500 BblsT Flour. 1000 bushels outs, 1000 bushels Rye, and Countrx Produce genorallv, for which the high- 
est market rates in eaSh will be paid. 
Nov 27 tf E, L. LAMBERT, Bank Row. 
SALT I SALTI-—SOOSacks Worthlngton Halt, 
clean and full, direct inipnr;ation,'(warrant- 
ed) in store and to arrive on consignment.  Country niercbants supplied at low rates. 
Nav 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row- 
BALTIMORE Bhia BeUowe. ibrsalo, by 
 Pet 23 J.UDWIO A CO. 
Chewing and Fmoking Tobacco, at 0<:t
 M  KHHMAN'B. 
CALL and get what you want, at 0ct 23
 ESHMAN'S. 
TOBACCO as cheap as any other storeni 
town, at ESHMAN'S 
SEOARS, Whelcsale and Retail, at 
 
Ju|y 'G   HIS H MAN'S. , 
MATCHES) MATCHES I -MATCAESl—Dim 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best ia n« 
—to be had at Aue. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.. 
THE best Segars at tho Lowest price, can 
always be had at EHIIMAN'S 
" ' 
1 S«<ar and Tobacco Stars 
Genuine "Peyton Gravely"ChewingTobacco. 
also many other kinds to suit jUf who call. Bmoking Tobacco pat up in various styles, vary 
eaoelltnt for talab? IL-DOiD, 
n o o's- ^fi.OOO onnds
n nltehff i -BO
on band and for sale. 3.006 pounds manufnetur- 0l
'
d
'
ll|y-, Priec $56 cash per toh fin-bone dust, ♦ttae mill—tbe.purchaaor furnishing bags or barrels for the-same; THSi is PtYdB ilOLI.AP.S 
I.tSS per ton lIiatLthe Sitaunton and Harrlson- burg prices fim adulterated city Bone Dust" 1: 
will pay $12.60 per'tenflis aiybones delivered 
at the mih. er.ofle-tbird-of, their weight in bone -. dust, as the owner may prefer. ' Add having a good flotanng inlrll atihi&leiim place nnd a first 
rate miller, I will.take, ajpd wheat at enrrent 
Pr'-^S/delj/ered at the mill In exohange for Bone 
, Those wb»it«vw'i>fi*«M .Bone. Bust ..vfiojald 
come ou .withfiutdojajaxnd Mb it. ae'Riere is 
a great demand for it. Tlv dilay thev may find 
thenist-ives obliged lo wbitw beii they may wish 
tonseit. .. . , , ' ■ 
For the purpose c f inVbrftiih the Fanners of 
tho quantity nrBons Ihftt used to the .acre, the 
rnanner of orinp it, «nd tho pood opinion fohned 
of it by those vrho hare heretofore-u«6d, I here ■ 
insert a letter writtert to me by H. K Dorser, 
who worked'dp TOO tons pf bones nt Whichestcre Va., Jhe-wfir, on.tho same mill that I now have, whieh Ke'efer soM to inc. aftor exhausting 
the stock of Uobos withia rescb. 
- G. Wf BEULrN. 
•Wixchsrtkh, July ,24. 1867. O W.,, Ursliv, Esq. /—Yours of thesSOth was 
received this morning,-and . In answer can say , 
Uie.sipsllest quantity of hnne dust naed to the" 
acre is 100 pounds. Xadyits (Ac. Farmer, to put 
on 200 pound*per qq, e. and it mil pay them rich ly ill the first qrop, and beiidei tei/I improve the 
the land for ten years. T,W« sow with a Drill.— We have Drills with'an'attachment to that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time. 
If you have no Drill tow broad-cast at the time 
you sow the Wheat a ia » ♦ / could tell 500 lone to my old customer.* tfi I had it. Try and get 
tha Farmers to nut oil' 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. It will pay^thum jnuch better than n 
smaller quantity, although somo use ouly 100 pounds per acre. Yours, truly, 
August 28 - r . B. DOUSEY. 
,1868. , 1808. 
<ietE.VTlFf'c A)ifi?ftlCAN/ ... O THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD, 
Publishers for Nearly % 
A QUAUTLTTOF A CBNTUHY. 
This splendid .licwibaper, greatly enlarged 
and iinproy*'d, Is bko ^of the most reliable, usernI 
and interesting jpurnnls eyer published. Every 
number is bf autifully printed and elegantly il- lustrated with aejreral. Ofiginal Epgravingg, 
representing New Inventions, Novelties in Me 
enamcs, Agriculture, Ohoanstry, Photography, 
Manufacturers, lingi .eering, Science nnd Art. 
farmers,' Mechanics, Inventors/ Engineers, Chemists, M«hufactuTer8, people in every pro- ffnd
 tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to of great value in their re-: ipectivo callings.'1 It's Counsels and suggestions 
will save them .-Hundreds of Dollars anauallr, 
besides aftbrding ibem a continual source of knowledge, the .tuiue uf w-IUch is beyond pecu- -i 
niary estimate, Allpatenta granted, with the 
claims, pubiishedweekly: ^ 
Every Publig^r private, library should have 
the work bound And preservt'd for reference 
Hjtnon^REjitr.. 
•• ^ .  
gOUdjIUM OR CAJfE MILLS. 
^The undersigned are'now mainnfactaring and 
ve on hand, at iheir Foundry in Winchester, 
LADIES! LADIES! 
If rou want to see tbe largest stock of Frenrli. 
and American 
< - ood* 
Er.r breaght to th. Vail.y, cxB'tt -. 
FOIUIER A CLIPI'I.NGER'S. . 
tv- ... , • :vv- / 
Notice no. $•'. 4 ■ ' ■ f '"m ta ■ But our greatest Bargalas eome Troth New 
York city, w.hvre wo bare a restfihnt' Ifayar. all 
the while meking heavy auotl.m phrcbatee for 
toh largo etoreo m tbe tnufni. 
Winchester, Marrieonb'drlf, ■ ' Staunton. i r l.ancetter 
Richmond. Albany, New York, 
CtiarlotlesvGle, KlnricA. NeVr York 
.G.-,- and 1./nclrtjnrg, --- -. . . 
V;J - T 
■VTOtlCE KO./fi.'.'.-is, .*?■•* r- iX , ■ v-e -a. wro'7v •• 
Wo dvslro to hlspreaaoaptahsuejis to the thoo- 
sauds of oustouiers who havo "eh' liburaH'r una- 
taincd as the past two ijlearepauA we to-day 
promise them if-they will call Man to give them 
aomcthing more tangibl* thaa' ribptjr aeoritiont 
as to Birgtdoe. 7 '•fv, • - < _ 
OBRAP abODSf ' r':d'/.'x i, ! 
LOW PRICES■ 
...» . BEAD / pSAP'r' " " 
• " ^ •- PONDER I.PORDEnt 
Best brown Cotton in lb. hoaee. 16} 
Best Calico, tfi] 
Common Calico,' 10.to 14 
, D ijaiues, 25 cents','Pants BlttfTa, -wood bea- 
. vy, 45 cenU, goojJ;A*c», iLSO, 
Cotton Tarns, $2 O0*$-i,25, 
. Sansnge Cntlers, #2-50, 
' Hardwarb olffprK' 
J ees Conk titovav 
CALL AND SEE FOR'.yOURSELVas. 
We want BUTTER, BACON, and alt desira- 
able trade at thehlgbcrtidt^kefpriee. 
tlNA-U.T. 
u'.tt 
Wc beg leave to »«y to all that for th. laet six 
months wehaye been it 31 ,1 ... 
SELLING OUR GPGDS^ 
FOR.CAHB AND TRADE, 
and that we are so much pleased with (be gold- 
en rule that we have determined to adhere to it 
atrietly in the future. Ha-ring ftmnd out that 
when we sold goods on 60 and 90 ,daye. that 
e -me failed to pay us, cohtbqiientlv' we had to 
add on a large percent., and |^u result was onr 
good, honest pustpmcrs had" to suffer in place of those who failed 10'pky, s~rv.;. ■ •' w ?r5' -r' > *" • FtrKftftRTt'CLIPPINOER. 
Wsc. ss:%»::^KaiK agj v-«'H.RA 4-^0 o 0 s 
nnd constrncted on (ho $ame -priucipie as the 
Milln which Aro so extensively used throughout 
the Souihcrti States. They are decidedly tbo 1 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar vano ever Invented, and theuveonstaut use' 
nnddrinand, folly attest their uiiUty. We call 
ihb attention of Farmers and others', who. arc in 
want of a mill, to glve'as a call and examine, be- 
for© purchasing elsewhere. Wll give a full description by letter, when requested. MilJ 
.Uenrlng and othel" Oaetiugs 4 fuauished st low 
rates. OEO. W. GINN A SON. August 2d tf Winchesterj Va* 
T~ ARE NQT1CE, ^ ALL WnOM IT MAY CONCKHN, That st LODIVW A-CO'S. i« the only place to get 
GOOD AND CHEAP HAUDWARK. 
We ha ye op sr received our full stack whloh coosists in part of •. "j « ' ., ,• ! 
IROP, A'AILS: 
. CtTTLERY, EDGE TOOLS. 
and all articles that can he fnind la a first-class Hard- 
ware store, to whioh wfc Invite the attention of mer- 
chants, meclianies and citisens of Rockingham and ad Joining counties. LUDWIO k CO.j dept. 25 • .Mali. St., ilarrisoubttrg, Va. 
O/r KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— just received and for sale bv 
LUDWIG A CO., Sep. 11 Hprinkcl st Buwman'e old stand. 
C1 HINDS ION tS, SHEET IRON and 8HEET T ZINC, just received oy 
Nwy 8—2nj At FoStfEB'ifi-GttFPI.NOER'S. 
Sept 18. LUDWIG St CO. 
WE have a complete stock of Shoo Findingt, 
Lasts, <C*c. Noy l3 LUDWIG k CO. 
 V '.i-T-—    
A FINE assortment of Horse Oovers, just ra- 
ceived, at 
nov 13 ■  LUBWIG <t- GO'S. 
LUDWIG A CO. have just received a due as. 
softment of Hboemaker's Finishing Tools 
of every description. 
December 4, 1867 
"* — eaesvs i cBtrt y VU IU1 I XT I tr I C11 U/ 
.TV'TBsriy WinberB qf tho SCIENI'IFlC AMSKxCAN make a splendid volume of nearly bue thousand Quarto pages, equivalent to near- 
ly foui thousand ordinary book paereda A new 
Volume commences January 1, J8(18. Publish- 
ed Weekly. TMus-Orie year, $3; Half year,■ 
-$160; Cluba.ofjl'on,Copies for one year, (26, 
Specimen copies shtl gratis. Address 
. "•rii'f- . MUNN A CO., 
_ _ 37 Park Row, New York. Tlic I'ulm«h«rB of tbe Beientilie Ameri- 
can in conncoeidw.with tho publication of the 
paper, have apled as solicitore of I'atents for 
twenty two yShrs. Thirty thousand applica- 
tions for Patcpts have been made through their Agency. More than one hundred thousand In- 
ventors havesnught the counsel of tho Proprie- 
tora of the Hclcntilio American concerning their 
invsotlumn.,. Gonspltatluu and advice to iovon- 
tors, by mail. Dee. Pamphlets concerning Pat- 
ent Laws ofalr Countries, free. 
. ^&-A handsome bound volume, oontaining 150 Jlechaoioal Engravings, ami the United 
StateaUcnsns by Counties, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
INDELIBLE Ink, for marking Clothes, at 
Deo 18 OTT'd Drug Store, 
PATENT Corn Huskors, the great invention of 
tbe times fur farmers at 
Dec 4 LUDWIG ft CP'S. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OP SADDLERY 
Hardware just received bv 
.,Dct. 2 LCDWIG ft CO. 
AFIN E assortment of Table and'Pocket -Cut- lery at reduced prices, for sale.-bv 
LUDWIG S CO., Rep. 11 Hprinkel <t Bowman's old stand. 
Rockingham male academy7~ 
Having associsteil with me as Vice Principal. J. U. Turner, A. B.,whose references are "unexceptional — The second Scuioli of the Itoeklogham Male Academ v will commence on the lutji of Bcpitanuer. 1887. and tar 
minute on the ZSd of Jens, 1 S'"A In the cundnct of 
the School, the Hor.1 as well as the Intelleetual 
olmracter of tho Student, will lie carefully attended. Tsaws—Per half .esuion. payable in advance. 
' Tuition ih Auoleut Lauguuges and Uatli- 
ematicB. Tuition lu English and NaturalSclenees, g.'.'6u Board may be obtained (In private tumt- lie.) per month, at about 17 00 Students will be ohurged from the data of entrance to 
the close of the half eesniun. In which they enter. No detlnotion for abscoce except in cases of pooimefed ill- ne
"- B. WAliK, Principal. h-mil LTarrlsonburg, Va. 
ITti om this date and until fui tber notice, 1 will 
. sell all my Wot,lea Gauds-siich as Nubias, 
Hoods, Shawls, ftc., for cost. 'Inquire for the 
articles at. LOHIt'S, Agent. 
I will have ma day or two,, line lot of Conk- 
ing Stoves, which will be sold cheap for cosh, 
or produce, at (furlhr- notice hereafter.) LOEU'S. 
Thermometers, at '— 
Peg  OTT'S Drug Store. 
BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at 
 0*9 18 OTT'S Drug Store. _ 
BEST LONDON PORTER, nt 0,its
 OTT'S Drug Store. 
SAGE, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Black 
Pepper ant. Saltpetre, just received at ■ ■ OTT'S Drug Store. 
SWITBER and Linburger cheese, very nice for lunch, at ^ 
Dot 23  ESHMAN'S. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced Oystere, fto-, at 
0eta3 ESHMAN'S, 
Snch aa 'ioaka and Dress Goods, you can al- 
ways buy cl saper at Lochs than anew here 
"'"g- WM. LOEB'S, Agent. 
Hardware and nails-i touo Nulls, 
with a general assortment of Hardnaruy lor 
sale on accommodating terms by 
Dee* 11 SHACK LETT. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at Pet 23 ' ' E8 
LAGER BEER, fresh and tine, at Oct 23 KH 
SHMAN'S, 
ESHMAN'S. 
Chewing anU smoking tobacco. 
Pipes aad Stems, at 
P" * 5 OTT'S Drag Sfara. 
JUST received, a lino ossoi tment of Statione- 
ry Note Paper, tap do, Euvelopes, Ac. 
Dec 4 8. Jj. DOLD. 
GUM Cloths, just nceived. 
Dec 4 S. M DOLD. 
'*17"INO OF ALL PAIN," just received. 
-
1
*- Dec 4 8 M DOLD. 
I DAVE just received the finest ouulitr of 
r rvnch Copying Ink, nnd have on hand other 
vai toties of Ink to suit all who may cull. 
De0 * S. M. DOLD. 
WILSO'S Prcparalioas lor the curT^Fcon- 
sumption. 
JUSTreeeiTed.aTaiictvot Fancv ArtioJvs— Perfurnery, NolionA *0, equal to any inthe 
' !lleT'w 0-1 *«*** B V DOLD. , and for ' Dee 4 
iOB FINDING—A largo a»euitmunl of 
"^ehtap^ KU 110U* "•■0'-iT0d 
I B:iACKI(2TT. 
WILLIAM LOKB. (Agent for Mr«. C. I neb,) 
Begs leave to inform ihv cillti»en« of He-vtaorv 
'burg, and of Kocktughan and the adjolaihg 
eouutioe, that ho has oprned 
ft WELL SELECTED STOCK OF i 
bRY aOODSANf) GROWEKIES, 
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AC., 
Whtoh ha will promise to sell as cheap ae any- body else. 
- He also pledgee htnsself to giro as winch for 
allJ'RODUCE as any olkwr bowse In llarrieue- burg,' *•.'• 
' A ealHe reepeetrnlly wnHrfted. Store >vm ly 
opposite' the Register Ofiiee \ Oct. 10.—tf WM. LOEB, Agent. 
A FULL rait of all Waal Cssumem, for six dollars, at 
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN'S. 
T A DIES—All ths narrow Rl! AJ been caUitig for, have been 
uuw on hand. Trim vnnr dreiw 
e ibbons yna kava r ordered ssd or. 
iui sses tn yinir taste. 
BPklNKEL A BOWMAN. 
A NICE White Caasiroere Bat for $1.2$, ah 
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN'S. 
A BON NET for AOeaats and Hat for 7$ mis. 
Water Fall etvlea, at that. 
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN. 
1 
BUIRT fnr one dollar; at Sl'MNKEL A ROWMAK'S. 
./^hBI that Aactleii House of . -- 
yj Jane 19 SPRINKEL ft DOWM4N'S 
CHINTS ell strles. from' It to It ernU, at 
SPIIINKKL ft 80WMA.>!«. 
TTOSEaftd Baif Hoe*, from II to 26 o-nts. at 
EX SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for hers, from W to 30 eenta. 
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN. 
ROUSS? Notions. Don't oak. Lav down tea 
cents and spread out vonr handkorebief. 
SPRINKEL ft BOWMAN. 
SJOUTHEHN EMtWRlUMI, . .. O itSffiSoh OlMCAjV CASH STORE, 
Main Street, llarrlsonburg, 
•Remember the past,] Stand by ^those who 
stood by you I I take ibis means of inflWining my friends and 
the tlubtic'ufRoclrtagita'ttinnjV.adjoining coun- 
ties that I am now receiving a largo and choice : 
stack of 
FALL AND WTNTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of-dSloths and Cassimeres 
Brown and Ble.ached Cottons, Calicoes of every grade, Muslins of every'eotor, Notions of drerv 
description,'Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, Ad", 
ell of which will bo sold at short profita. 
GROCERIES.—This department will always i 
receive special atteutuio,,and shall nut be ex- 
colled by any, oUherlh price, varietv, or quail 
tv of goods. You,Will find constantlv on hand 
all grades of Sugarsv, J|n)aascs. Coftaos, Teas,. Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese And Craekere, Chewing an.d 
Smoking.Tobacco, aqfLuthpr articles too tedi- 
on- to mention. J ' 
BATS, B>OTS AND SHOES.—A very large 
assorlment of.chcice.stock—Ladies' walking Shoes especially—whtdli will bo sidd at pficee to 
compare favorably with anvin the Vallev. 
HARDWARE AND (jUEENSWAftE.—A 
rare selection in these departments has just been opened and will bo sold at low prices for 
cash or produce.' 
I will pay ensh for.all kipds of Produce, Floor, 
Bacon, Butter, Bggs, Dried Fruit, ifcc.,.or take 
the same in czcbangQifior goods.at cash prices. 
I offer noxpeajal bargains, but promise to sell 
all goods at very Hhnrr profits, and with that 
confidence whleb-an bonnst. and Intelligent.pnb- 
lie will ever inspire, jfiask a call, and hope to 
enjoy a fair share 01 your patronage. 
Oct 23 . ..t:. , ..q:. £ OFFUTT. 
IRECT FROMllEADQUARTERS. 
We announce to the punti'e In general that ve are re- 
ceivlnx and openinv aeplendld aseonment of Gooda, i 
consisting In part of- 
DBF GOODS, 
CLOT/irHd^ 
GROCER IBS, 
'MAR DIVA BE, 
r- ^XJUEEJHSWARE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS ANp gAPS, 
^WOTS ANDfSHOES 
To tbe mrn we WtiuM f^f', if <roir waat.to buy a cheap,' good AD(lBtthataai4M»Hlt-"f clpthinK, c.ill and fcc ui.— 
tyr the Indie* we have n'bcautlful a8*urtinent of 
DRES3 OOdi^tf/'ARrMVr.SGS, CM)AKS, ETC. 
' Call and BfecMhetowt foupmchAse elsewhere; wt- 
are coundcnt rou save money by so dednx- 
All kladN of Cbl&nlry I^rndtiee'(nken in exchange for 
. fft?f?i111 th0 |>rlce. Caah paid for Flour. j'WBatta^W^^ ^, (U;tfcEB 
New ■ 
*■<. r.huo : NOW RECEIVING. The-host and gheapcat stock of ail kiadi of 
Goods brought to llarrfeonburg since th • war. 
Rest Calicode, Hto 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Bust llluachud Cvttun. .t old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. " ■ Woolen Udode, tnwec than you ever teen them 
Casinettvq. WjlfiJi cents. 
Prime Casimeros, (1.25, all w«ol, vary fine. Coffee,. 27,to 30 oeuts.* 8us ms, l2Ji tb-lfiiecotai Boots, SluivS Olid Uats, 75 to $1, acc..ruing tu 
qualitr, very superior. Linsdys, 26 to 50 cents, and other articles low. 
Come nnd examine for yourselves, every per- 
tim who .want good bargains. We are paying SOccuti fnr Butler, a Siillling for Eggs, thc highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn. Gate and 
all kinds of country produce, lu caali or goods Oct 16, ^ 1. 1'AUI, A SONS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT I 
At the old Stone Building, near ths rust-Of- fice, Main Street. 
M. H. IlICHCUEEK 
Hat just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
'selection of 
GROUERIES AND STABLE DRY GOODS, i 
He invites all to call and see him, 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Thorn having Bnttor and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a eall, as I can afford 
to pay better "prices than any other house iu the 
Valley, hliviog established a Branch House in Washington city. Out 8 tf M. H. RICHOIIKEK. . 
LEATHER—An extensive assunment of sole, Upper, Kjou aad Calf Skins, ado Boot Mo- 
rocco Isinnig oiarii, Ac.,ju8t ruceiveo oy 
Dec 4 H HHACKLETT. 
Henry suacklett 
Respectfully informs those in wont of cheap 
and desirable goods that he it now rooelving bu 
FALL AND WINTER STOQK, 
comprising a complete ttock af 
DRT GOODS-. 
GROCERIES. 
HARD WARE A IKON. QUEENSWARE. 
-NOTIONS, AO. 
r arch used In Baltimore and Philadelphia at tha 
lowest market rates. Believing he csn sneccssfully compete with 
any other esiablishment, be respeotf By invite, 
an examination of his goods before purchasing. 
_October 2, 1867—tf , , v" 
•YyINTER QOUDS, ' 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DEOLINB 
Wo erenow receiving a largo Stock of Win- 
tcr Goods, consisting of Clothe, Caeimere, Col. 
tonGiiods; Prints, 4c., ftc.. which wa have re- 
ccntly purchased, and at such prices as enables 
us to otter great inducements to purchasers.— 
We can do what we.sny, and all we ask is ta 
examine our slock before purchasing. 
Wo take all kinds of country pruduee^at th. highest market price, iu exchange for Good-. A compleCe Stock of Groceries; Queensware, 
Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be found at our Store, on tbo corner opposite the American Ho- 
tel. 
Dee II 18C7 J. L. SIBERT ft BHO. 
E\V FALL AND WINTER 0001/87 
, We ere nov recidvlnx our stack of roll tad Wlalee Coeds, embracing cvcVy variety of 
DRY GOODS, ' ' 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 
BOOTS, SHOES, AC. 
These roods vlll be sold at the'very lovest figure, toe 
.cash nr In exchange for country produce We invite the etrlieni geuernlly to cell and examine them. 
"vt 2 A. M. NKWMaN a CO. 
1 nnn POUNDS of butter wanted. A51/v/V7 Foe which I will pay 30 cents cash- 
Also 1,000 dozen of Fresh Eggs, at 15 crnta 
perdoxrn, cash, at the Stone Bciliiiug, oppo- 
site Shdcxlett'rcorner; ~ 
«etI6 M. H. RICHCltEEK; 
GREAT DECLINE IN PRJCES-I am now 
receiving my socond supply of Winter Goods bought since lbs last decline, and will Ber bargains unsurpassed bv any"; cih-r house 
0 tho place. Call and examine, and y. a will ba 
innvinccd of tho faol, " 
voDee 4 H SHACKEBTT. 
GLAY FOR FIRE-DKTCK 
v . ' AND STONE WARE, have a large deposite at Clay used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry 
River, in Hockii ghain county, about 9 mites 
West if Harrlsonburg, and about 1 mile from 
the road leading, fn, Itawley Springs and tu 
Franklin, Pendlcton county. It, uas heen thsr- 
oughly tested, and is kifaWn to he a superior ar- 
ticle. 1 wish to have tho deposite thoroughlv 
developed and worked. To iliis end I wish tu 
employ parties who understand the business tu 
work it, either on shares or for other compensa- 
tion, I am willing to go in with the right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Pottorv on the nre- 
inieee. Wood being abundant and cheap in close pruximitv with the clay, will, it is believed, ren- ler .P. making 0f Stoneware aud Fire Brick 
profitable. Yi opuaiuons w ill be rccei- ed from persona by 
letter or in person. Mv Post Office is Harrisoa. burg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. 
Sfptembee 11, 1867—6in 
Ladies, protect vdursklvesi 
CLAIM TOUR RIGHTS I 1 will make two suggestions for your cousid* 
eration. ■ 
The season is rapidly approaching when you 
must begin the heary sewing lor the Winter 
ciuihing. You know bow hard suchTvork go>a. ( advis- you to obder a good ScwinW Machine 
iuiulediaielv. Price $15 to $67. 2d—Tb© Washing day.—Tho hardest work 
soiua iA yoU perform in WashiufirJ" Let ro« 
toll youhaw to mnke it ea^ and quick. Oel JacksouN Washing Oompouhd. mid If properlr 
u*ed, it will do halF or more of tho hardest work. 1 ry it before buying. I will furnish yon enough 
to lest U ireoof chnrtfo The K«©ljle for tho 
compound will cost onI v one dollar^ and the ma- 
.teriaUU'r a year's washing a d-dUr morn. Dur it ou will nfyt«r regret following my ddfiea 
in both of those sucffeations. 
^Scpt. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
QYSTERS FOR LADIES. ' j 
' ■;",Pr'Par''d *" ecoommodalo Ledies with Or SI ERS at mv residence, from mr Saluon 
"the Ai kade," in rear of Hill's Hotel, 
v ea SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. "OV .8 Agent for .Too V mt 
.YtTANTED, A BLACK UitY, 12 or iu war* V* old, to live wilb a small lamilv. help i # do housework, saw wood and make himself use. 
u| generally. Tub good Boy, a permanent homo will be given and fair wages paid. A boy from the coumry preferred. Apnlr Innnedi. 
ate to tnisvdfiee- {Vog27—3t. 
ANTED ! WANTED J ■ ■ 
100 barrels good shipping apples In barrels.— Also any amount of apple-butter for which the 
highust market price iu ca,b will be paid 
E. L. lamhe : r, Dec 11 3s Ba. kP-r- 
ALL the line Preparations lor resior ing end b-eatifying the Hair, for sale by 
Dec 4 / ri M. DOLD. 
♦DOCKKT and Pen Knives, for sale bv A
 DeO 4 s M 1)1)1,0. 
OURGIOAL Instrnmenis of all kiuus on baadT 
or can bo ordured uiomptly bv 
"
eo
 * S M DOLD. 
FDDND—Toi'oe rin ill-KEVrt, on a steel kev. 
i"' ownur eai bsro thein bv oall. lag at thh nffi), aoj paying lor this advertUo. 
» (Dae. |ft—U 
LiA-KS Of TKAVmr. JfttSICJIM. lAHTntrjftejfTs. 1 BAcrrMon* CAKD». 
VTEW ARBAHOKMKNTi ' f 
X* ■'incK TIMK TO BirnMOND 
ntO* A— .'AUTS OF THE VALLEY. 
An KxinPiuppnirer Tr«)n Richmond i JlonJiyt, Wedncsd»j« aud S«tord»y», «t Jsli 
ArrWlug »t Sunntnq at U.10 P. M. Lcaae Stiunton t Hondaya, \Tedocadayh and Satardayaat'l.ftO A. M. 
Aarirhtr at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Blsjca lento Stauntcn; Tueadata, Thnradari, 
Snturdnya and S'indata at 8 A. U. Arrite at (^•tnrtrm at S P. M." 
Rtafroa leato Stannton : Tuofdata, Thnridata 
* and Fundava at 8 A. M. Arrive at Harrlaon- bur( at It A. M., and at New Market at IP M. 
marrnKina. StageileaTa Lpxinirton ; Tueadava, Thuradaya, Satur tava and Sondaya at 4 30 P. M. Arrite :lt Staentdn next iharnidn at 2 A. II., 
caonrctlz)^ with Expreai Pn-aenirer Train anal 
arfltas at Ulchmond at 18.30 A. M. Alaocnn- 
neotlnjf with StafTea for Hnrrlaonhnrir, New 
Market, 'Windlicsler, and all points in the Xo»w- 
• •»er yallejr, : . ... 
r •taj.a leare Mt. Jackaon at 4.10 P. M. Nlw 
. :,Marlict at 6 P. M.. ahd Harrltonbarn at 0 P. K. Arritiiur at Slaanto'h at 2 A . H., connect- 
Intf with Taprefi Pasednrfcr Tra'n. 
Ar l'in|r at Richmond at 19.30 A. M., also con- 
necflnir wTth Stajrea for Lexington nod all 
polnta in the Upper Valler. Vy tWa VehednW. paaaeneara leavtre Leainpton, 
Mt; Jaekann. New Market., Ac.. In the gCen- Vnp, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. neat ifltr, 
 >a*a flra houra to .<raus(i1.ct_ou«ineSj, lonve Richmond at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next 
,. da/to - ionar. r . • 
•nasenpefa Varlnp wtaunton dnilC (execntinp 
a;fionday,J nl 4 30 P. M.. tolihectlnp at (JOfhcn 
xlanol with S to pea, and arrlru at Lexinpton at 
11.30 P.M. 
UIJU W roan*   ,.. 
Prom trfxlnpfon to Kicbmond, . • . o 00 
. " Mt. Jackarm to , - ,8 "A 
'trm Market to " r - --- ;1» to 
•• narrlannbhrp to *'------7 25 
- -HARUAJS A CO. A TUOTTF.R A CO., Stage Proprietors. 
U. D. ttlllTCpMB, 
> '<» '/ Sup*l Va. Central Itallruad Co. Anpait 8, 1866.—if " I" 
i^REAT STAOR I,IN R THRO IT (JIT 
VT THE VALLfiY OF VIRGINIA. The old and weil-kndwn atntrvline of Trottoi <6. 
• Uro., in the ShenandbnH Valley, is nnsv makinp 
ill repular tripe between Staunton and Winches- 
ter, twice daily, (Sundays excepted.) The best pW-dhle apemrnnodationa are offered by .this line. 
And the fare is lower than upon any similar line in the Slpte. It makes repiilarcnnnections w th 
Bhini/lnn. -Teareilo'n-whnt wish to \ lew Uie 
splendid scenery and the numerous battle fields in 
the Valley, ran haro the tini-st opportunity to dd 
ad, WThh srnpw learc Stnonton and Winchester In the morninp as well as in the eveninp, allow- Inp-naascnpers to stop at any point and resupib 
their acals at any timi thVseafli r an either the pknMp stages. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
— and-none hntiho moat carofrl, experienced and 
accommodating DRIVERS are employed, 
Thebridpeson the Valley Turnpiks are air up 
» now, and the .Who id road fill rcry soon beput in good condition. .. . 
. V7. TrareUers need hare no fears about meVlnp the 
Proper connection at either end of llic Valley. JOS. ANDREWS, Agent. 
March 27,1867-tf 
HIL^S HOTEL, - • ' 
HARRISON BDRO, VA. 
J. M. HILL, - , • Proprietor. 
Offioee of Trotter's Stage Lina and Express at i this Hotel. 
Board S2 per day) Single Menla, 60 cents; Horse Peed, 24 eenta. 
Finn Billiard Saloon and Bar attached, Trar furnished with conTeyaneea upon appilea. Hon. Prom an experienceof 17 years In (hebus. 
mesa, the proprintorleela confident of his ability 
to gire satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortablc. [May 29, 1867—47. 
A MERKJAN HOTEL, ■ 
* HARRISONBUBG, VAt 
J. P. EFFINGER, - . . Proprietor. 
Jus. 9. ErrlxoER, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conre- 
nient portion of tht town, is now being re-fitted 
and ro farnished with entirely new Furniture, 
end if open for the accommodation of.the tray- 
eling public. The Proprietor Is determined to 
spare no efforti to make it a first-class Hotel.— 
?hheC«^« 
patronage of the public respectfully solicited. 1 Sept. 5, 1866.—ly 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
Ihhkiuaiei.t at Railroad Deror, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
VcCHESNEr A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'ra 
R. M. LIPSCoITb, Manager, 
v ILLIAM WHOOLEY, Saperintcndent. 
.ft The Proprietors in resnming the management 
' 
We
" known and popular hotel .so long 
and layorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation the American boa borne, as a 
F1 UST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the KailrostL-De- 
pnt, renders It a ennvenient stopping place lor 
persiina on business or in aearcb-of health. i Bar and Barber Shop in (bo House- 
All the oillcea of the Telegraph and State 
lines running to this town are adjoiuing this House. i .i, 
A first cisssLircry Stable, under O'Toole A Donoran. is connected with this llonsc. 
Uct 33 McCUESNEY A, CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE ittTEfi; ' \ 
HOfiTH-WEST CORNER OS 
FAYETTS AND ST. PAUL STREETS 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
Of BALTIMOREi 
TO FABMEBS, MILL-OWNERS ANt) FMjiJTOS ! 
' OTHERS 1 
jpiujroa i Robsur BtJppjjEs. 
»JtO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
Ail Bewna in Virginia huviu? Real Estate— 
such as FARMS, MILLS. PACTOSIRS TOWN PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wiah to sell, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local jonrnala, and next 
in the UAGEBSTOWU MAIL, a nvwapaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
puhlls! ed at Hagerstown, Md,, by UBOunaT A 
-Wason. The tide of emigration Is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvn- 
nia far me id are selling ou* their faiirfl Jit ^high 
prices and seeking new hemea in our sist -r State 
Thou " ' ' -- - — 
men of m scift and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing the gre..t naturnl wealth ol 
"the mother of States." We arepnblishlng the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which to advertise land. It is very popnlar as a Real 
Estate Aavortising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns ofthis class 
of advertising. We have nnmerons orders for 
the paper from time to time, from poreons in Marylatld and at a distance, who merely desire 
It on account of its Land advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will lake plensure-in answering all letters of enquiry. Advertisements can be sent to us through the fditors of the Cnramonwcatth or direct, as the partiesmayprefer^Addres^ ^  i 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, MJ, 
/one 26-tf 
^ CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL 1 
. 1 • srDscaiBa roil rnu 
MUSICAL. ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
' ■» RV 1. 1807. 
It has been i'noraasea to a large 4? actaro 
rage Magazine, and will be dtwoled exclusively 
to Music, Literature and Ueligionwraupic for 
the piano, and sacred music for the, fireside and Church. One-half of it .will bo filled with choice Literature and Religious articles suiiabifc for 
the fami y circle. Anv one in want of a good 
and chfrnp FAMIIA' MAGAZINE, cannot do better than subscribe for this- 
It fs the only .Magazine in Virginia devoted to Music and Literature, and we. confidently ex- 
pect a liberal support from the people ot the btate, 
A premfnm of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- CHINE will be given to the jerson stmlinp: in 
th^ largest list ofeubscribers for the yiew vol 
nine; and flue Pitoto^raph Albums luid Sheet Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must be 
at full rates. 
TERMS—IN ADVANCE! 
One copy, one year, V ^ 
Five copies, *>75 Ten.copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (and one to fjetter up of clnb) 20 00 Clerpf3*iMon and toachers fiupplied at ono dol- 
lar per annum. Siucrle conies 1% cents. Ad 
dress, KfelFPER & LOHit Singer's Glen, Uookiugbam co., Va, 
Not 13 . 
D^M O It EST'S M O NT H L Y MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledured the Model Par- lor Magazine o't America, d* voted to Original Stories. Porina, Sketches. AichiteoLuro and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot Thought, j'orfonal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special dcpirtmcTits on Fashions,) Instrud- 
tions'on Ileu.th Music, Amusements etc*., by the 
best authors, and profusef) illustrated with cost Iv Engravings (full size) useful and reliable 
Patter^. Kmbroifleries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
cntertaiuing literature. No person »! refinement, cconohiical housc- 
vrifor ladv of taate can afford to do without 
tt.e Model Montliiy. Single copies, 80 cents; back numbers as apeciinyns, 10 cents ; either 
mailed lr<Je. Ytfrfrly, 53, with a valtiAble pre- 
miuin ; two copies, S5.50 ; three copies, $T 50 , five c pies, $12 and spleuaid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the tiist premiums to onch sub- 
scriber. JSCT A new V» heeler Jt Wilson Sew- ing Mai bine for 20 subycnbern at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMORlEST. iNd. i'JG llroadway, New York. 
Demorest'a Monthly and Young America, to- 
gfther $4. with the premiums for each. November (J, I8b7 
re«nfe FAOT VALLEY GOUJISR. 
U. U, i'aopus, J. D. I*.lies 
Propiietora and rubiishtirs. 
CIRCULATION APFBOAOIIINO 1000. 
Vhe only pnprr pithlishetl in tho I'age valley 
TERMS, 42.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Jitdependent Politically. 
AdTei tisL-menta lu.ertud at rt-aaonabio rat.? 
nd In gmrt s'vIb. 
SBNP f'Ull SPECIMEN COPIES. 
Addreis PROPRS A PRICF. 
Aag 11—tf L. ra , Page County, Va. 
rtllUISTMAH! CHRIST M ? S I / ( O-PAUTNERSHIP. 
Kris Kingle Wartuiann bare forined a Ou- fiartner^hip, fo ■ the |iur),o»o of eupph ing the 
young folk? with til * heat and prcttie.t Book, 
ou —Kogli.h and A ncrlcan. Call and tcu 
tht-m at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Ct A HI) —rCouv-ll—ylion Cai-tis, ' ourting Card., 
y Foitune telling Caid., Visiting' Card., 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, ., . - . ^fbprietor. 
Terms 81.60 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 7 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, r~ 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA, * • . •, | 
" lc««r "V The above House has been - re-opened, and the proprirtor solicits a share of the public pAtron- 
age. Stage, and Omnibosses will convey pas- 
eengcrs to and from the House. 
 LEVI X- F- GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly . i PropHetnr, 
cjtbErt House, :• 
o NEW JtARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADR, . , » , T;/PaoPftiETOR. 
Having taken charge pf this Hotel, the Proprie 
ror anfumn'cc§ to the ptibllc that be is prepared 
to accomiiiodste nil who mav give him a call.— 
Jis Table will be well suDplled; his rbrtms com- 
wtably furnished; his Kar supplied with fine Tquors and bis Stable with good Provender. 
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
jyjALTBY.HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
Feb 6 1867 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
Propiietor. 
Liqiron dealers. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DEiLXB IN 
Fortigrn and, Domestic Liquors, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
WOULD rospoctfnly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
' (HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES. 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLAltET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTICBRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
HONONOAHKJ.A WHISKY,. SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long experience in the business, he feel? confident thai be can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor bim with tlu ir custom. 
A11 orders, both from homo and abrnaff, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
TAKE*NOTICEi '' ' ' 1 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel, 
Licenn Oranled by CciimlylCourl of Rockiuybam, 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on hand a comploto assort 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter, Aie, Ac, Ail persons'in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
purpopes will [do well to call before puruhasing 
elacwhere; A. J, W 
s . d e-U vt i'.
Scplcmbcr 25, 1897—tf 
J^-OOGLER WHISKEY.' 
-'The ptrbseriber can now furnish this ceIob?ated 
g335Tvl)iand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON,'I 
ffiggOU IN LESS QUANTITIES,, at Diattl- In■tkil lor', prices. Parties ju want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite the Amoricni. Hotel A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KIN US, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
•eei's- WM. H. W-dSSCilE. July 17, 1867—tf 
A RCADE RESTAURANT 
T AND SALOON In the rear of Hill". Hotel, 
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Eggs. Bird?, Ac, 
will be served up at the shortest notice, and in 
the best stylo, at any hour, between six in the 
morning and twelve o'clock at night. 
I ivillbe glad tosee my old Iriends. Constant- ly on hand the celebrated Claggeit Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK. Oct -3-tf Agent for Jnp. N. Hill. 
HARRISOXBUSG BREWERY, 
MAIN STREET, 
HABBISONBDItB, VA. 
Tba nnd reigned would Inform the publio 
tnat lie ha. bis Brewery in opera.ion, and is ore- pared to furnish 
PO^TKIl, ALE AN'D LAGER BEER. 
In quantities to suit purchasers. 
1 iirties wisliintr a healthy and harmless bever- ■K«S'aiWl u bich will be found of great bencllt to invalids, can now bo euppliod at reaiuiioblo 
rates. 1 he special attention of houickcepero of Har- 
rrirfonburg U called to the fact that a splendid 
articioof 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can always be obtained at the Brewery I 
Orders respectfully solicited. 
Dct 23 D. U. ARNOLD. 
THE IIARRISONBTTRG ^ 
IRON FOUNDRY 
19 NOW IN i ' , . 
FULL AHD SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BR,ADLEY & OO.y . 
ARK prepared to furnish, at ibort notice, and 
op reasonable terms, as to price and thue, 
ally tnade At Iron Fonndifes, of their own mann- 
facturei ) 
PLOYVSI PLOWSM 
We have constantly.oq hand the well end fa- 
vorably known "BaADi.ar Ptows" of several different sixes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, *r on Time to 
rcBponilbte customer*, ' ' 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
in this BUte or elsewhere. 
MILL-OEARINOI 
Wo especial! r invite the attention of Mill own 
era t'n our slock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
Which we will furnieh 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
ns airy other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xl-OML O A IS 11 XX Vflv 
' OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Having a general Assortment of ratterns, we are 
nrepared to do JOBBING WORK of ell kinds,' promptly, and on the "lire and lot lire" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY A CO. 
Jan. 24, 186G.-ly ' 
IIOCKMI^TV, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
— L THB war being over, I have resumed the bus- iness of Carpenter nnd House Joiner at thy 
. bid stand, and will attend to all contracts that □ray be entrusted to tne. Having* competent qorps of worjemon, 1 feel confldeut that I can give sntlsfacUon. 
I'artictilar nttentloti given to the drawing of pf#n& and apedficatkini fbr every description of 
building. ■ -i - / • ; 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N a 
^..HOCKMAN & CO., 
iHaveopcnod a Cabinet Shopat the old stand of 
Hockman A Long, whfrelher are prepared to 
manufacture all work inthie liriu at short notice 
. and.on rensouable terms. Parllcular attention paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'8 METAL1U BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Caseo, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
wpys in readincok'to afltend funerals. Ail krml? of Conntry Produce taken in ex- 
chnngfc for'coffins Or Furniture. ''' 
Aug. 22—tf 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
' IlAuaiaosBuno. Vi- 
llas removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Greiiier as a Tinner Shop, opposite Jones <t Co's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do nnythii-g in his line with promptitude and in the best maq- 
ner. He hhpes his old friends will sticx to him 
as be sticks .to hit last. He will work as low for 
the cash, or such country produce as he needs, 
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— Come on with your work and your leather, or if 
you have no leather,, bring on your work. 
The public's humble pftrront. Oct. 5—1( B. F. GROVE. 
pATROMZE NATIVE TALENT. 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
county, havo entered into a co-partnership for 
the purpose of maintaining oursclrea by the 
sweat of oar brow, w« are prepared to do all 
PL VIV AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in too neatest modern stvle, ami as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insure us a liriog, 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all hinds, dono with the most exact neatness. Conntry Produce received for all kinds of work 
at fair prices. We can give the best references as to qualifl- 
cations. Call on us if yon want a good, honest 
and durable job. We will insure the work we 
do. Respectfuilr, GEORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 1867—tf KXClUiiD OAKS. 
VALLEY WOOLEIT FACTQUY. ~ 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOOD'S, some of whicharetnadoof the finest YVool that grows in Viiginia, and w hich ' 
cannot be surpassed^ry any atacr manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING. 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other 
yvorkracn. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T-.U. MATHEWS. Valley Factory, on Cedar. Creik, Aug. 1.—tf Fredeiiok'Jo., Vs. 
pUACTHJAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
PRACTICAL JflACHtATISTI 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that bo has 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop, formerly occupied bv N. Spreukle A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en gaged in carrying on his business in" all Us bran- 
chex. He pays special uftentioa to putting up 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills,'and would call d- particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wtieh can bo had upon as good terms us they can be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptlv and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
' jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 1 
QTOVES! STOVEsi I 
EMBRACING 
Playing Cai da, at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mrs Muhlbaeh's iiistoucal Nov- 
el-. al 
Dec 4 . THE BOOKSTORE. 
INDELJ RLE Pencils, at 
Dec 4 HIE BOf KSTORB. 
ALBUMS, just -he thing for ^Cbriatmas pre* 
•» 
Daa* THE BOOK 1TORR. 
AT HARRISON 
BURO, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
SupplleU. Shop opposite A Harrisonbuig, Va. 
Ift 
Ht. wartmasr, 
V C " ? I AtJEUT FOR , 
H A Si1 -BI.-'ST I WrF '8 ~S X 
l»t Premium Grand and Square Piano*, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Our new scale Grand Acfloti Plitno.' with the 
Agraffe Treble, has heea pronounced by the beat 
Amateurs and Profcsaors to ha the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
IV? irorrant rh** for five years, with the prlri- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to the purchasers, i 
SECOND-HANI) PIANOS, from $50 to $300. 
and PARLOR OKOANS always on hand. By perminion w^ refer to the following gen? 
tlemen who hare onr Pianos in use ; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. : Gen, 
Rabert Uanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Ellin ger. Rev. P. M. Cusler, 8. R. Sterling, A. JJ. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rocking- ham. [April 17, 1867—1/ 
J^LEMM & BROTHER, 
mroBTEaa Of . 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH * ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 706 Market Street, 
PniL.ADBL.PHIA. 
~Vp\ ^1* ^1 ^~b d i* L A ^ .; V. - - kxx txn. IM A ^ 
OSWOUES. 2EAS, i imiSSr-ALQUR. (tCm, (£c,r etc. Wh()tJ[)fiVr^>i>p<rtni»«I'iTK TOfivrmniaYket 
Since, - — — Helalt Department, No W West Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
StorekeepMs supplied with.Ooodsat the lout,I 
tmporKoy 4ad Mtouftutntyr,' prieea,1. All articlca delivered to Hotete. S'teamboats, 
TINWARE. 
COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES, 
of the latest Stylus and the very beat Patterns. 
These Htoves will be trimmed at the shop, of the 
vert> bery best material, which will prive the purchaser a much better article of triininiDg 
than those trimmed at the North. 
TIIVWA.R1J: ! 
Everything in the TINNING Line mana'ao- 
tured, and kept on hand Ibr sale as usual — 
Price* mnceraie. A call respcttullv solicit.-d, 
Oct 30— tf N. L. OBE1NEU. 
ANOTHER box of that 40 cent Tobacco, at Not iff OTT'ti Drug Stoic. 
OIL SASSAFRAS, at Not -At OTT'S Drog Sow.. 
——-   i «■ 1 ■« -■■■■■L.*— h ..... 
THE fifth lot of Dr. Kierttrad'. King of ail Pain at ^ 
Deo II OTT'S D:ug Store. 
. COFFEES, 
t-n-a ■ r, fcAltl 
- A . _ _ . 
•vile , .J 
; 0 r STARCO, 
HAMS, ' 
POWDER, 
LtQUOHS, 
B0AP8, ' '.. 
FBI Crackers, 
SAUCES, 
So. fcc. 8 
FLOUR, 
DITS, 
; PICKLES, 
SHOT, ' 
They have constantly on haodanextenaive as- 
sortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINOELLOS, 
Double Basars, Guitars, Zithers, f ' Banjos Tamboriacs, Flutes. Piccolos, 
Olanonsts, Flageoletts, Fifes, Bows, Itew Huir, Screws, ^Tail-Pieces, Bridges, 
Finger-hoards, Nats, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, Capo D'Astros, Sounding Poet Setters, Tuning 
Forks, Pipes and Hammere, Metronomes .' 
Castagnctts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles, ■ ' < / A . S T R I N O 8 , 
• ' X C'l For all stringed Instruments, | ■ 
Harmonicas or Mouth'Organs, 
. Parlor Organs,Jloocectinas. , j Flutinas, French ami 
Gorman Accerdeons, 
; •?. . j . MusicPaper and Books, 
Bund Instruinenti, 
Of Brass or German Siirer, Saxhorns, Cornets, Trhmpets, Bugles, Post Horns, Officers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell 
Tree?, Cymbals, Drums, Ac. - . 
February 20, 1867—ly 
J BAUER A CO. ? BSD BROADWAY, NEW YORK,- 
And No. 69 Washiogton, Street, CHICAGO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for ■ 
T/IE GOLD MEDAL KNABE $ COl 
.... . P.I AN OS, And twenty other first-class rankers. Celtbfvted 
M 15 Ij O l!) EONS* 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS, 
Mnnufaolnrors and Importorf of all Description of 
IIItASS, GERMAN SILVER AND HEED 
INSTRUMENTS. A11 of our large. Seven Octave Pianos are cnnatrucWd 
after our new tmproTed Overstrung G'rand Square Scale, with all the latest improvements. They hrsve been pronouncetl by the best jadges to he 
unrivaled for poirer anil sweetness of tone easy and 
ayreeabte touch, and beauty of finish. Moh Uatlering certificates of Excellence from THALIHCRO, GOTTSCHALK, STRAKO^CIT, MORGAN. VIEIIXT^MPS. LATTER, 
and a large number of the most distinguished Prefes- 
sors and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Our .Brois and G.' man Sitror Instruments are upl 
versally uronout.ced by the be?t performers to be ifno-* OU.teU, In every e?s?ntl.l quwllty, by any tliHtere man 
ufacture.i—-r'.loh warrants us la assuring purchasers 
entire snttslactlon. Seileitlirg your order., whleh shall bo (bled promptly 
aud salfsfaeP.rUy, we .re respectfully yours, Junes, 1887. J. BAUER It CO. 
PIANOS.—Any person desiring an elegant Piano of suporioc tone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good terms, can be accom- 
modated by calling at the Bookstore Ladies 
and gentlemen are requested to examine it. 
July 24 H. T. YVARTMANJf. 
W-ATCUES, JEWELRY, KC. 
"yy M. H. BITEXOUR, 
LVATCIIM AUER AND JEWELER, 
Ha? just retdrhed from New Y'ork, with a largo 
and well selected slock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in theAest mar- ket, and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in tho- 
Yralley. All he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cheaper 
than the cheapeet. 
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED TWEtVEMONTHS. 
Konm next door to Post (Jffioe. 
Oct 23 
^yNDREW LEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
.Would respectfully announce that he has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which ho offers at very reasonable prices. He would 
like his old friends to give him n call, October 10, 1867 
QEO. <57CONKAD, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has returned to Han-isoBburg fbr the purpose of fallowing |iia business, and can be found at his 
room on the South side of the Public Square, between the Bookstore and Forrer A Clippinacr's in the Brick Home formerly occupied by I). M. Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He w.ll attend to 
REPAIRING WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cueh. A variety of Sewing Machinrs of different sizes forms and styles, and making ail the stitches in 
use. on hand corstantlT or ordered for persona 
desiring them. Price from $16 up. 
Sewing Mschii.e Needles for sale. May 15, 1807—tl 
DHOTOaRAPUS, 
and articles too numerous to mention, ali not ex- 
eWUdln Die city, eltheFfiif quailfc', W-tee« Or va- 
i bjtr, , , ,, • ■■ 
: "i^CALf. te ptiLICTTEt) FROM ALL.'- 
Reraetaher th* addrets. 
C.LEVFIS DUNLAP, 
FTp. I3 West Hallimore btrcet, 
nnd No. 3 CeutreMarket Space, Baltimore. 
March 27, lufiY—-ly ot 
C AMuTKIRKjf ^ONS, O ? YTI173 IrALTlMOaE STWEHT, 
BALTIMORE, 'Hi., 
Established 1817, (Fitly Years.) 
MANttpACTtlaB < 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and all other articles of SilrOr Ware, 
J E W E L R Y i 
Fine Gold WatcliCS, Chnins, 
Sets of Jewelry-—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
.Rings, Spectficl^. JJ , 
PLATElSQ W AR E; 
Plated Coffee Urne, Waiters, 
\ " Tea Sets, Jco Pitchers, 
. 
l<
 Spoons and Forks, "Baskets, 
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery, 
" ffce., ffco., &c., t&G, 
Fob 6, 186T—!y 
JpAljtBiSKS; STAJCDAHD SO ALES. "" 
F A X R B A JTK 3 A CO., 
241} w. IjALnuottB Bl »Baltimoke, Mb., j^ Wojgb L.oA, jemu* Counter Union 
R. R.Track, De- Family, Butch- 
pot, IUy7 Gealj j Bj. J ~ '; "gr's. Druggist?, 
Dormant., Ware-(tEtf Jeweller's aud 
'Souse, Plat form, '"VSLmWlll . Scales. 
Over otic hundred modificatihnsr-adapted to 
every brrneh of bu?inr?fl whefea correct ami ill! 
table acale is required. ^ , , , 
•rewua a GEP- H. OILMAN,. Agent. Fetfuary 50, 1867-1/ . A B 
^TALL PAPERS. ;  ' 
Linen and Paper Window Blinds, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
A beautiful and varied assortment of Quid and 
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors; 
OAK AND WALNUT FOB HALLS, 
Dining Itooula" end Libraries , all the usual 
styles for Chambei-s; 
Window Suadss ov all Kinds and Sjzrs, 
Orders Promptly filled. .? .< 
"MILTON D. MKTTEE, Kn11iv St., adjoining Lexington Market, 
Feb 6-ly Baltimore, (Marble Building.) 
J ROBINSON 
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET, 
Baltimore, 
.. MANUFACTURER OF 
PLAIN AND JAPANKD JIN, WAKE, 
, ■', A^b DEALEa IN 
RRITTANMA WARE, TIN WARE, PLATED 
ware, wooden ware. 
Country Merchantsare respectfully invited to 
call and examine the Goods. 
February 20,1867 —ly 
H W. HERMAN, 
• (Successor to J. W. Jameson,) 
Manufacturer ofevery description ol 
SADDLED, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
, „ AND COLLARS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 6 Nohth Howard Stkekt, Baltimohe, Md. 
Orders for work promptly attended to, and re- 
pairing done with neatness, and disratch. Old Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. 
February 20, 1867—ly 
jyjARTIN * BROWNj 
WHISKEY BISTILLERS. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C , 
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST.. 
Feb. 20,1867 BALTIMORE. 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now- open, and 
parties needing anything in our line can be 
s i d
merican Hotel, Main Street, [Oct. 18, 1865.tr 
LSYERY, AC. 
J^IVERT STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
williasTpeters 
Would rcspeotrully announce to hie friends and 
the public that he'still keeps constantly ou hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. AC. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
and ho cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to beusetuland obliging, to merit the liberal patronage of the publio generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may coneern," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of - . 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO., 
which are put up in the beet manner, nnd which 
will bo sold at fair prices, or exchanged' for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give ras a 
cu'L WM. PETEKS. Dec. 5,1808 tf 
Or> tons i'augh's nnd VVahnn't Phos- 
^»V/phnte In store. Those who hare bought will pleace come and take awaj." 
I. FAUL q.gOKS. 
1 (CJO SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just l*-lyl arrtvid in nice order, at Oo<
* I. FAUL k SONS, 
PAPER Deli., for good ll- ttegiria, at 
THE BOOKSTOKH. 
Removal. 
WISE A CLARY'S 
PICTURE GALLERY, 
Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, in front of the Conrt-Houac. 
The undersigned hare formed a copartnership in the pictnre Dusincss, and"are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None but good pictures allowed toleaye the Oallerr. 
Thev respectfully Invite their friends to give 
them a call. f ALBERT A. WISE. 
Oct 9 JAS, 0. A. CLARY. 
  —.—  —.—   
pHOTOORAPHSJ PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
S P L E N D I D-S K T L I G H T . 
I take this method cf informing my old cus- 
tomers, and tho pabiie generally," that I bare 
taken tho old I'hotograph stand, next to Shack 
lelt <b Newman's Store, North of the Conrt House, whore lam prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give itc a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
TITASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
BALTSASOME CAR OS. 
CJEKDSI SEEDS11 SEEDSIM 
*3 JOHN M. GRIFFITH J CO., 
49 Nor.tii Paoa Svarst Bii-riiioaw, Me., 
Wholrssle J- Retail denier, in 
GARDEN, FIFJ-D AND FLOWER SEEDS. ' la soliciti.g orders from the readers of the : 
Cooimonieenltn and others, we,would state that faaring bad set-ral years ext>erfehde In the col- 
tiratinn and •eleethm of Reeds, wefullr tppre- 
riate th. Importance of having them reliable to 
secure a profitable and satisfactory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, henre wo hat* selected 
mrr etoekwith 4hn-gr.st.iit sssi to .nahla u*to 
furnish our customers with such only as are pure, reiishlsand ofthe chAicdt kinds. The 
annexed list presents only a few of the known 
varieties, via! Artichoke, Aspsragns, Dwarfor Rnajp fyoas 
Pole Beaos, Beets, Rracoli, Brussels Sprouts, Carrots, Canlifiower, Celery, Kale, Cabnage, 
Chervil, Ce.rn, Cress. rucnifiDcrs, Egg P(ant, Endive, Kohlrabi, Ie?ek, Lettuce, Musk Melon, 
lee Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- Onions, Parsley, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper. Pump- kin, Radish, Bnuharb, Rape, Salsifv, Spinach, 
Squasli, Tobacco Seed, Torooto, Turnips, Rnta 
Baga Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Reeds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cano Seed. - ^ 
We are prepared to lurnish almost anv other kinds required, and if left to us we ndll select for those who do not know the pqoanarttfcl of 
the diflerent varieties. Any of the above seeds 
will ho mailed to any part of the United States; 
. .PATEATT JfSKDMC 
 "flfffi jj 
postage paid on the receipt of 10 cent? per pack- 
age, or Si for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds 
at same rates. We are also prepared to furnish ROROO SEED. — 
sdpb as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian, Otahcitan. (best for Sugari and White lunhee. 
price according to quantity from 60 cents' per pound to (fi per bushel, 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, Role and exclusive agents for Mhryland and the Atlantic ohsst States for the juMlv celebrated 
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND 
MOWER. This Cut Gear Is regarded by ail unprejudiced 
minds as the greatest improvement, ever made 
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addi- 
tion to this great advantage over ail other ma- 
chines of tie kind. Tho entire gearipg is en- 
closed in a tight cast, iron csse, thus keeping the 
gearing free from ail dust abd dilt, thereby ren- dering the maehifie fiv? times as durable and of 
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast gear. Also. Manufacturers'of tho celebrated 
Buckeye (Wheat) 1 
HORSE RAKE, 
the only reliable self delivering Rake known, 
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Drill?, Hor?e 
Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shcller?, 
Fingley'a Improved 
BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in general. Also, the aole agents for Mainland and the South for the sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and Conk Elevator. ,.i 
Having (he patterns (In- th*. Bnekeyo Reaper 
and Mower wo are pre-pared to till Ardcrs for ex 
tras or repair machines at shorA .notice and on 
reasonable terms, [Feb. 20, 1867—ly 
* ;—•—7rTT—t.—-j—t  
E WHITMAN A SONS, 
•' Nos. 22 aud 24 8. Cauvkri St., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Manufacturer of '' . . 
AGRIOVLTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
MACHINERY, 
Wholeaalo and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertiiiz 
era and Agricultural Hardware. 
SOUTIIBRN AGENTS FOR 
"Buckeye" Mowing and Reaping Mnchtcca. Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Br*"» 
"American" Sugar Mills and Kvaporatcri, 
"The Sweepstakes" Threshers and Cleaners. Grant'a Grain Cradles. 
The celebrated "Maryland" wheel florse rakes 
Montgomery's Uockaway Wheat Fan. 
The "Keystone" Cider Mills. Hutc'iiinson's Funiily Wine and' Cider Mills, 
and a general stock of Implemenis and Machine- 
ry. emhraring neatly every rariety in use. 
The above Machines have all the latest im- Brovements nnd are confidentlyVecoaiuieudcd as. 
le best of the kind in the conntry. Repairing parts of any of the above Machinery 
furvifhed, and Machines repaired at short notice. We have in store a large and carefully select- 
ed stock of Garden. Field and Flower Seeds, 
which wo confidently recommend as fresh and 
genuine. Send for one of our S.eed Catalogues, giving practlclil directions for planting a 1 vari- 
eties of Seeds. Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. 
March 6, 1867—ly 
BERGEU & BTJTZ'S 
EXCELSIOR 
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
' "Vho' J Deslrnctlon or Bate! It is paste, and used on bread. 
>r S ? Ik an3 . . gvery bo* warranted a dead shot . 
s, Uo | hats, Mick, koaches and antf, ai d Or you con have your money reftmded. '• <j 
in ro ALSO, J 
.TXlZt - STONEBBAKEH'S 
BED BUG EXTERffllNAtdE 
It i# a liquid and used with a bmsba 
. J Every bottle warranted a dead shot Try them and rid yonmlvu of the** ( 
r^uWnrtt" esC r " Noxioua Termia. ' : ' 
ifntet'.^; - STONEBEAKEE'S ' ' 
:
 i ^ " § c5i »OACH EXTEKY2IIVATOIl i t a - Warrented to clear your oremiaca of ROACQEH promptly and cflectually. ^ , 
r ■ > ■ 
^'eJnU^r The BoSt Pills in UfiO «« v." I 
VEGETABLE v': 
LIYEX PILLS.1 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. { 
We invite the opccial attention of the public to 
the above preparation as being the best compound 
P1LUS now io use, for the euro of LIVER COM- PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, OOSTIVENESS, BIL- 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, and cspemtlv SICK 
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the' SIDE STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, 4c. 
These Pill? are a perfectly caih, gentle and effeo- 
tual purgative. Thev Ore mild in their operation?, producing neither Nansea nor Debility, and aro 
Ammomated 
Gentlemen who wiih to indulge in the amuae- 
menf of BILLIARDS, will find good table? at 
the Saluuo uppoaite the American Hotel. A choice variety of LIQUORS ntay alway? found at the Bar. Call and aee me. 
#? Ig 10, 1867—tf WM. EL R ASCUIF. 
Also their 
Suprr Phosi-hatb 
GADDEHS <fr BROS. 
SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. OADDESS, 
8 T E A M M AEBLE AVORKS, 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS., 
BALTIMORE, 
MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of American and Italian Marble, of 
Original Design, always on hand. Feb 6—ly 
JESSE MARDEN, 
MANUFACTURERS Of . 
PATENT SCALES. 
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 65 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
Feh20,1887—ly BALTIMORE." 
C1HAS. FISHER, y Manufactureu or 
STOVES, TINWARE, AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 93 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BALTIMORE, MD . 
Offers a large stock for sale at reduced prices: February 20, 1867—ly 
BANUSL 8. BBOSIUB. W. RABUISON HORKEE. 
BROSiUS 4 HORNER. 
lurOBTKBS AMD WlIOI.ESVLB DbALBBS IN 
NOTION S, 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., 
<05 Baltihobe St., 
(Opposite Devriea' Marble Dry Good? Building,) 
BALTIUOU E . 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAAG S. GEORGE A SON. WIIOLEBAI.E DBALBBS IN 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STB 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 6—ly 
The above Fertilizers contain a large per cent, 
of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OP LIME. 
Thev have been extensively used through Mary- Und along side of Peruvian Guano and other 
popular Fertilisers, and have never failed to give entire satisfaction. 
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy 
themselves of their superiority. They are packed in good slrong bags, finely 
prepared and perfectly dry for drilling. The best grades of PEttDVIAN GUANO, 
PLASTER, io,, lor sale. U. J. RUTH 4 CO., Manufactarcrs Agents, No. 16 Bowlev's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly 
Dr. R. A. Pattbsom, E. G. Shannok, C N". Walcxb, Virginia. Tennessee, N. Carolina. 
PATTESOaV, SHANNON 4 CO., 
Prodocb and General 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FOR THE BALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce, 
No. 6 Cauden Street, 
BALTIMORE UD. 
Alt orders attended to promptly. 
EEfEBXIfCBS : 
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex. Bank, Richmond, J H. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynebburg, To. J. E. Bell, Lvnchburg, Va. Squibb 4 Mnhoney, Junesboro', Tennessee, 
Hardwick 4 Hurgoine, Cleveland, " 
Price 4 Hoiston, Sweetwater, " Gen- J. R. Stuhhs, Wilmington, N. C. 
Gen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina, R. K. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Weldon R. 
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. 
February 27, 1867—ly 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, tfC. 
p B MOFFETT & CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALEB8 IN 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGABS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONBUBG, VA. 
jSS'Orders from Merchants promptly flKed. 
April 24, 1867—ly 
THE HIGLANDER.—Call at Esbman's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack, Oct 16 
indication that their virtues are 'us"- aopreciated by all who havo used them. Every Box warranted to give entire sgtisfit SB 
or the money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A B0Z. 
The Greatest Familf 
Medicine in the World,- • ' 
sow , 
Bore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis? 
Cramp Cholio, Cholera lilorbus. 
Cholera, &o. 
The attention of the public, sind espcciBlly tba 
sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known M 
STONEBRAKEE'S | 
" BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER. 
As a sure euro for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- bua, Sick Headache, Sadden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and * prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels. This medicine baa been tried in thousands at 
cases in different parts of the oountnr, and baa 
never failed to cure if used in time, ana according 
often bo saved by having a couple of hotiies 01 Una 
valuable medicine in the house. -As an evidenca 
of its great qualities the proprietors wairant every 
bottle to give entire satisfaction. Try it and bo convineed of its great valus. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
The public are cautioned against a spurious imitation of my medicines now being madD by Clotworthy A Co., Agents, in this city, and tba 
none will he e'nui ie mauufacture since Decca- ber lOrh, 18G6. except my written signature be 
on each outs.do wrapper. Be sure to see to tUU 
and take no other. 
HENRY STONEBRAKEK, Sole Proprictora and Manvfacturcrr No. 84 Camden St., Baltiiuor*. Where all orders must be sent fo. I he QeLuin*. 
Articles. Sold wholesale and reta i by 
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb i y, ifa., 
General Agent for Rockingham Ci 't ty nnd by 
Country Stores generally. [Juct b, 1867. i j 
tvianhood • AT A HOW LOST, now RESTOffElf 
#JuBt published, a new edition of Dr. rctTia- 
well's^Cilxbbatkd Essay on the radical cure (whhout medicine) of SpxaaUAToaauaA, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminai Loss* 
es, Impotxncy, Mental and Pbysletl Incapaaity, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, CoNBUMrrioK, Epi- lepsy. and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sezusi 
extravagance. ■Sr-Frice, In a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear* ty demonstrates, from a tit if ty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abase may be radically cured without the dangeroua use of lofer' 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effbetu - 
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may he, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 
*9~Th!s Lecture should be In the bands ofevery youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrete; postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or twd post stamps. Also, Dr.Culverwell's 4>Marriage Qaide'1 price 25 cents* Address the publishers, CHA8. J. C KLINE A CO 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4589. November 20.1867 
OR CO GISTS. 
Ln. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Rcspeaiiuily informs hit friends and the pnbiia 
generally, that he baa received a new ana fall 
stock of 
Drugs, ) 
JfSedicines, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-Stuffs, 
he. tfc. he. 
He is prepared to famish Physicians and others 
with any article, in bis line at as reasonable rates 
ss any other establishmcnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compoundiug at 
Physicisnt'Prescriptions. 
Oct, 26, 1866-- ly 
A.V Oct 3 
LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened 
at 
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store: 
A CARD.—I hereby tender my sincere thanks 
to tho citizen? of Harrisonburg and Rock- 
ingham Countv for the liberal patronage exten- ded to mo during a residence of twelve veals h> 
inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my humble means afforded, to further the cause of 
Education and the spread of Religions Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also well 
known by tho most respectable inhabitants of 
the town that in the year 1861 I was tho only 
regularly Ueemed Liquor Dealer in Harrison 
bur^, and, as far as my knowledge extends, in 
the whole County, while at the same time there 
were at least twenty-six Orog Shape openly sell- ing liquor without a lieenso to soldiers and oth- 
ers; mid, strange to eav, 1 never heard of one of 
tiiese persons being indicted by a Grand Jury- but, on the contrary, they were liberally patron- 
ised by the ttCity Father," of that day. How- 
ever, in the event of Good Liquor, being requir- 
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SAL SODA, at Not 97 OTT'S Drug Store. 
1CA8E Concentrated Lye, at 
Nor 27  OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUST RECUIVED from Baltimore, a 
complete assortment of Drug?, Medicines, and liv fact everything in our l(ae. aad invite the attentloo of the public to the great variety and low prices. Oct 2 L, H. OTT. 
WE are prepared to order any article in 
our line as cheaply and expeditlously as any 
other house lu the Valley. Send in your orders. Oct 2 L. U. OTT. 
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Chimncyg, Burners, Wicks, and Chimney Cleaners, Just re. 
celved and tor sale very cheap, at OTT'S Drugstore 
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
, IN BALTIMORE. 1 he public are informed that Mrs. LECOUl'TE No. 49 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a first- 
class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can be obtained by tho day, week, or month, on r > 
sraable terms. Mrs. LecompteJ? in the heart of 
the business portion of the city, and Merchants 
and others will find tier place both convenient 
and pleasant to at p at. [March 6, '67—ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, 
Mannfacturerand Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, dto., 
Jfoi. 1 AND t SOCTH ECTAV StbEST, j 
Feb. 27, 1867—ly MLTIMORB. 
ders sent to me. for which I never received a 
single dime. The orders are still in my posses- 
sion, and can be seen by any person doubting my 
.assertion. And furthermore, I alwayslurnished 
Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any of 
the Churcbes, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. 
I wiah the foregoing facts to become known 
with the following, viz : That at tl^e last June Term < f the Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liquors, <t-c., which was refused 
by a bei.ch of Magistrates partly composed of persons who it is notorious liberally patronized 
the uoiieensed abaiers before mentioned, and sc- 
taally licensed some of the samu dealers at the lime'my petition was rcjetted. Keoewiog mv sincere thanks to the citizens of 
Rockingham C'ountv for the many favors hereto- 
fore extended, and hoping for a eontiouauce of 
their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
• JOHN SCANLON. 
HarrUoubun la*, Aug. 14, 1867. 
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am pr<w pared to furnish new tops and collars to old Ethe* 
rial Oil Lamps, and fix them for burning Kerosene 
Ccme to OTT'S Drug Store. 
WE invite the attention of Painters, and those about to paint, to our large stock of Palnta Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, etc., whieh are offered aa greatly reduced rate* at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug. Store. 
WE are prepared to furnish the ingrodi- 
ents for the various Washing Gompounds, at Oct 2 OTT'8 Drug StoreJ 
A FINE assortment of Notions, such a* Comb*, Bruahes, Hair Oils, Pomadis. Extracts for the Handkerohitf, Hr.ir Dyes, Ac., just being m» 
ceived, and offered cheap at Nov 27 OTT'B Drug Store. 
HALL'S Vegetable SioillUn Hnir Rt- 
storer at Nov 27   • OTT'S Drug Stor. 
HUBBEL'S Elixir Yalerinhte of Ammonia Mid other .l.gaot preparations at 
No' 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
/COCHINEAL, Cudbear." Solution, rin, Vy Oil, Vitriol, madd.r and other Dve Stuffs rt Nov 27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
a/TILLWRTGHT'S GUIDE, at iVl Got 21 TUK U00K3T0R1, B
